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Report - Allegation that Jason Meeth, former Head of Projects ICT
colluded with a companJ 1amed Canberra Solutions to engage its
ICT contractors at the University of Sydney between 2012 anJ 2013.
The information described in this report has been received as a result of a
Public Interest Disclosure, as required by the Public Interest Disclosures
Act 1994, and is being dealt with in accordance with the University's
Reporting Wrongdoing Policy.
Mr Meeth resigned from Sydney University on 19 July 2013, prior to the
allegations being raised.
The Chief Information Officer has been advised that this report is being
prepared.
ICAC
This matter was reported to the ICAC as required under Section 11 of the
Independent Commission Against Corruption Act 1988.
On 25 September 2013, the ICAC advised the Vice Chancellor that it will
not be pursuing this matter.
Background
On 14 August 2013, Ms Angie Morton, Executive Officer to the CIO, ICT,
contacted ARM to advise of concerns that have arisen within ICT
concerning a former employee Jason Meeth, Head of Projects ICT.
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On 15 August 2013, the author met with Ms Morton, Sean McNulty,
Procurement and Contracts Manager, ICT and Mr Sujee Mampitya,
Procurement Manager, Procurement Services. In summary, it is alleged
that Mr Meeth had approached C100 companies to engage ICT staff
supplied by a non C1 00 company called Canberra Solutions. The ICT
staff engaged at the University were not being paid the daily rates shown
in the contract agreements between the University and C100 companies.
It would appear that Canberra Solutions was receiving a very significant
commission through invoicing the C100 companies. This was initially
discovered in May 2013 when one of the lCT contractors inquired with Mr
McNulty about the daily rate she was supposed to have been paid by the
C1 00 company.
Inquiries conducted by Mr Mampitya with NSW
Procurement reveal that none of the C1 00 companies involved had
disclosed as required to NSW Procurement that Canberra Solutions was a
subcontractor to them.
Mr McNulty was requested to provide information to ARM in writing about
the allegations. On 15 August 2013, an email was received from Mr
McNulty outlining the concerns (Attachment 1).
I nves tigatio '1

Background information Jason Meeth

Mr Meeth was engaged as a Senior Project Manager at Sydney University
on 31 February 2012 through a recruiting firm named eCareer. His
contract was extended until 31 December 2012 when he applied for the
advertised position of Head of Projects, ICT and was appointed to that
position on 2 January 2013 . Prior to his resignation on 19 July 2013, Mr
Meeth reported directly to Andrew Cooper, Director, ICT Strategic Delivery
and Governance.
Mr Meeth resigned from the University of Sydney to take up a position with
Roads and Maritime Services.
There was unconfirmed anecdotal evidence that at some point in time Mr
Meeth worked at Aristorcrat Technologies through which he may have had
an association or link with Canberra Solutions.
A copy of Mr Meeth's resume was found through a forensic examination of
his laptop which shows that he worked at Aristocrat Technologies between
2010-11 .
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Background information Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

Current and Historical extracts were obtained from the data base of the
Australian Securities and Investment Commission (AStC) for Canberra
Solutions Pty Ltd (Attachment 2).
This search reveals that Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd is a currently
registered company in NSW. The date of registration is 5/2/2010. The
principal place of registration and business is 7/47 Longueville Road, Lane
Cove. The current director is Sonata Madambikat Devadas of 7147
Longueville Road, Lane Cove.
The web address for Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd is www.canb.com.au. A
search of this website reveals that the email contact is
and a business address at Level 26, 44 Market
Street, Sydney (inquiries reveal that these premises are possibly serviced
offices). The web site advertises that Canberra Solutions provides IT
services in Application Development, Application Management, Test
Services and Consulting Services (Attachment 3).
During the investigation it became apparent from documents and witness
evidence that another principal in Canberra Solutions was a person
named Balu Moothedath or Moothendath believed to be the spouse of
Sonata Madambikat Devadas.
There is no known association in the ASIC database between Mr Meeth
and Canberra Solutions (Attachment 4).
Inquiries Sydney University Financial Systems

A thorough search of Sydney University's financial payments systems has
revealed that no direct payments have been made by the University to
Canberra Solutions.
Interview Sean McNulty, Procurement and Contracts Manager, ICT

Mr McNulty was interviewed about his involvement in this matter. He has
been in his role since September 2012 as a contractor through a C 100
company Michael Page.
Mr McNulty states that on 27 May 20 13 he was approached by an ICT
contractor Lyn Morris, Project Manager. Ms Morris had become aware of
her cost as a resource from the project budget and she said words to the
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effect to Mr McNulty, "/think Michael Page are doing the wrong thing by
me" with regard to her daily rate.
Mr McNulty examined her contract and discovered that her daily rate was
in the order of $950. He asked Ms Morris if this contract rate resembled
the daily rate paid to her. She replied words to the effect, "Not even
close".
Around the same time that this had taken place, Mr McNulty had been
meeting with 0007 (formerly referred to as C100 companies or agencies)
agencies to discuss their offerings in the light of the university's business
needs.
On 18 June 2013, Mr McNulty was meeting with Niall O'Rourke from
Michael Page (C1 00) and he raised the issue of Lyn Morris with him. Mr
O'Rourke was aware that a subcontracting firm named Canberra Solutions
was involved and stated as far as he was aware Michael Page only
receives the usual 10% margin as per the C 100 or 0007 contracts. Later
that day, Mr O'Rourke telephoned Mr McNulty and characterised the
arrangement with Canberra Solutions as a "favour" beil)g done for Jason
Meeth. Mr O'Rourke further stated to Mr McNulty that he had no idea
what level of margins Canberra Solutions were taking.
Following this conversation with Mr O'Rourke, Mr McNulty spoke to Jason
Meeth at his desk and told him that he had met with the Michael Page
agency and that either Michael Page or Canberra Solutions were charging
"ridiculous margins". Mr Meeth is alleged to have replied with words to the
effect, "/ don't know anything about thaf'. Mr Meeth did not seem to be
concerned or alarmed by this issue and when Mr McNulty told Mr Meeth
that he did not trust Michael Page, Mr Meeth is alleged to have said to him
words to the effect, "Do what you need to do."
Mr McNulty recalls that around March/April 2013, during the period of time
that changes were being implemented with regard to ICAC
recommendations (Operation Citrus), Mr Meeth spoke to him and told him
that he wanted to choose the agencies himself. Mr McNulty told Mr Meeth
that he could not do that because the selection would involve an RFQ
(Request for Quotation).
Mr McNulty advises that Lyn Morris' contract was due to expire on 14 July
2013 and there was a need for another RFQ to go out to the market again.
Mr McNulty states that Ms Morris told him that she spoke to Canberra
Solutions requesting a better rate and threatened to go to another agency.
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It was alleged to Mr McNulty by Ms Morris that Canberra Solutions
threatened to take her to court. Ms Morris later went to another agency
called Clicks which won the RFQ, however, the project was cancelled and
Ms Morris did not return to the University.
Sometime following the 18 June, 2013 meeting with Michael Page, Mr
McNulty also spoke to two other ICT contractors Alex Voronova and Tony
Azrak also from Michael Page about the daily rates they were being paid
by Canberra Solutions. His inquiries with these two contractors showed
that Canberra Solutions was making up to 125% margin compared to the
rates being paid to these two contractors.
Mr McNulty later found out from both Ms Voronova and Mr Azrak that they
had been contacted by Canberra Solutions and warned that if anyone was
asking questions about who represented them they were to say Michael
Page. This occurred not long after he had spoken to Jason Meeth about
the matter.
Sometime following Mr Meeth departure on 19 July, 2013, an issue arose
with a contractor from Talent International named Adhi Nagarathinam.
This contractor was eventually terminated for non-performance as she
was unqualified for the position and there were problems with the project
she was working on. Mr McNulty telephoned a Mr Jean Gazo of Talent
International to discuss the removal of Ms Nagarathinman. Mr Gazo's
response was that he would speak to the management company and
when Mr McNulty inquired about the management company, he was told
by Mr Gazo that it was Canberra Solutions. This concerned Mr McNulty.
Mr McNulty was aware that Ms Nagarathinan's daily rate was in the order
of $750. He spoke toMs Nagarathinan and she stated that she was only
receiving $296 a day. It was at this point that he realised that she was
inexperienced and was being paid by Canberra Solutions as such but was
being put forward to the University as someone more experienced.
Mr McNulty then wrote to all the C100 or 0007 companies that the
University had been dealing with and requested information about whether
they were subcontracting to Canberra Solutions.
Mr McNulty discovered two other 0007 (C1 00) companies, Paxus and
Graythorn also had been subcontracting to Canberra Solutions.
On 13 August 2013, McNulty sent an email notifying his direct manager
David Wilbow about this matter. The next morning Mr McNulty met with
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Ms Angie Morton who advised that the matter would have to be referred to
Audit and Risk Management.
As part of this investigation, Mr McNulty has provided copies of all his
email correspondence in relation to this matter.
Inquiries C100 companies

There were inquiries conducted with two of the four named C100
companies, Paxus and Greythorn
Interview Samua/ Williams, Pax us

On 22 August 2013, telephone inquiries were conducted with Mr Samuel
Williams, Account Manager, Paxus. Mr Williams confirms that he used
personnel from Canberra Solutions for engagement to Sydney University
under C100 contracts. He is also aware that Canberra Solutions are not
approved under the C100 scheme. He states that Jason Meeth, Head of
Projects, Sydney University, introduced him to Canberra Solutions and
recommended Paxus source IT personnel from Canberra Solutions. He
states the process involved Canberra Solutions putting forward their own
canditates to Paxus. Paxus would then put forward those candidates to
Jason Meeth who would be involved in the selection process. Canberra
Solutions would also stipulate to Paxus the daily rate and Paxus would in
turn pass this daily rate onto Jason Meeth for approval. Paxus were
invoiced by Canberra Solutions who would in turn pay the individual
contractors. Paxus according to Mr Williams only received the stipulated
C100 commission which in his words was "10% less 2.5% C100 levy".
Mr Williams usually dealt with Sonata of Canberra Solutions whom he
believed to be the wife of Balu Moothedath, the principal in the business.
Mr Williams states that Paxus were also putting forward their own
candidates to the University, not just Canberra Solutions.
At one stage, Mr Meeth was suggesting to Mr Williams that he source
candidates from another non C100 company called Ethos. He cannot
recall if any specific names of Ethos personnel were put forward as
cand idates, however, he states Paxus did not use these personnel.
Mr Williams later provided a number of email exchanges between himself
and Mr Meeth in relation to these matters (Attachment 5).
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In an email dated 11 April 2012, Mr Meeth writes to Mr Williams,
"Despite a lot of interviews, I only have only one possible PM at the
moment so happy for some more CVs as well as Balu's. Hopefully they
will be what I am looking for".

Mr Williams confirms that ICT contactors Pranav Shankar, Dhawal Parekh
and Sanjeev Sudarshanan for whom Paxus were invoicing the University,
were associated with and were being paid by Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd.
Mr Williams was not aware of the value of the payments made by
Canberra Solutions to their contractors.
Interview Davina Marshall, Greythom

On 22 August 2013, telephone inquiries were conducted with Ms Davina
Marshall, Recruitment Consultant. Ms Marshall states that Canberra
Solutions made direct approaches to Greythorn putting forward their
personnel for work at the University. Canberra Solutions basically
indicated that they needed a "payrolling company". She does not know
how it came about that Canberra Solutions contacted Greythorn in the first
instance. She states Jason Meeth was aware th~t these personnel were
from Canberra Solutions. She cannot recall specifically speaking with Mr
Meeth about Canberra Solutions but states that she most probably did
because in her dealings with Mr Meeth, he was aware of Canberra
Solutions' involvement. She assumed that Mr Meeth has some prior
relationship with Canberra Solutions. The person she dealt with at
Canberra Solutions was named Balu.
Ms Marshall confirmed that two ICT contractors named Tarunesh Sahu
and Anu Batra were engaged by Greythorn for the University through
Canberra Soutions (Sahu was not originally listed in the email by Mr
McNulty in Attachment 1). Greythorn invoice Sydney University for these
two contractors, however, they are paid by Canberra Solutions. Ms
Marshall is not aware of the value of the payments made by Canberra
Solutions to their contractors.
Ms Marshall advised that Greythorn's margin was only that which was
stipulated under C100 contracts "no more, no less".
Ms Marshall provided email correspondence in relation to these matters
(Attachment 6). In particular, there is one email from Jason Meeth dated
11 April 2012 , in which he states toMs Marshall,
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"I have also passed on your details to Balu at Canberra Solutions to
represent some candidates".
Interview of ICT Contractors Associated with Canberra Solutions
Anu Batra (C100- Greythom)
On 23 August 2013, ICT contractor Mr Anuradha (Anu) Batra was
interviewed and confirmed that she was a sub contractor to Canberra
Solutions. She advised that she has a separate contract with Canberra
Solutions that stipulates her daily rate is $293 a day (C100 rate paid by the
University to Greythorn stipulates a daily rate of $750 to the contractorall inclusive with GST and the C100 costs and margin $935.97. Refer
Attachment 7). Ms Batra states she is also paid 9% super and her
workers compensation is covered by Canberra Solutions. She presented
a copy of her pay slip from Canberra Solutions which was photographed
(Attachment 8).
She confirmed that she completes Greythorn timesheets which are sent
direct to Canberra Solutions for processing.
Tony Azrak, ICT Contractor (C100- Michael Page)
On 6 September 2013, Mr Tony Azrak, ICT Project Manager, was formally
interviewed. His interview was digitally recorded . Following the interview
Mr Azrak provided further information by email (Attachment 9). This
information included a copy of a timesheet, payslip, original Canberra
Solutions contract and contract extension.
Mr Azrak's was engaged in July 2012 at Sydney University through the
C1 00 company named Michael Page. However, he states he has never
had any direct contact with anyone from Michael Page in relation to his
engagement.
Mr Azrak previously worked in ICT at Aristocrat Technologies for 4 years
as a permanent employee (Project Manager). After leaving Aristocrat he
was referred to Canberra Solutions through a person at Aristocrat named
Asange Perera. He sent his resume to Balu Moothedath of Canberra
Solutions and was put forward as a candidate for work at Sydney
University. His referee checks were carried out by Balu and his final
interview was with Jason Meeth. He has a sub contracting agreement
with Canberra Solutions. He is aware that one of the directors of
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Canberra Solutions is a female named Sonata. He cannot not recall the
surname.
After commencing work with Sydney University, Mr Azrak became aware
that Jason Meeth had also been previously employed with Aristocrat
Technologies.
Mr Azrak submits Michael Page timesheets on a weekly basis, not to
Michael Page but to Canberra Solutions. These Michael Page timesheets
are currently approved by Paul Merrill but previously by Jason Meeth. He
has only ever had contact on one occasion with Michael Page about his
timesheet.
Mr Azrak works 40 hours per week and the daily rate he is being paid by
Canberra Solutions is $384 gross exclusive of superannuation (C100
agreed daily rate paid by Sydney University to Michael Page for Azrak is
$820, with contractor costs and GST $1041 .36. Refer to document titled
"Official Order Place Under Contract 100 Contingent Workforce"
Attachment 10, a document ordinarily completed by the C100 company.
It should be noted that this document shows the Ordering Officer as
Sonata Madambikat {Director of Canberra Solutions) when it should have
been Jason Meeth. Mr Azrak was told by Balu when he first commenced
with Sydney University not say anything about his daily rate.
Sometime in June of 2013, Balu came to Sydney University and met with
Mr Azrak at the coffee shop near the Law Building. They discussed
"admin" and "payroll stuff'.
His contract was extended and he is now contracted to work at Sydney
University until about January 2014.
Following his interview, Mr Azrak, provided a copy of the business card he
had in his possession for Mr Balu Moothedath of Canberra Solutions
(Attachment 11 ).
Alexandra (Alex) Voronova, /CT Contractor (C100- Michael Page)

On 6 September 2013, Ms Alexandra Voronova, ICT Business
Analyst/Project Manager, was formally interviewed. Her interview was
digitally recorded. Following the interview Ms Voronova provided further
information by email (Attachment 12). This information included a copy
of a timesheet, payslip, original Canberra Solutions contract and email
from Canberra Solutions recontract extension.
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Ms Voronova has been at Sydney University since August 201 2 and
reported to Mr Meeth when she commenced. She had previously worked
at Aristocrat Technologies for 5 Yz years. She took voluntary redundancy
in June 2012 from Aristocrat, after which she was contacted by Balu from
Canberra Solutions. She sent her CV to Canberra Solutions which was in
turn sent to Sydney University. She was interviewed by Jason Meeth and
a junior business analyst for the role. Her referees were approached by
Balu. She does not know if Jason Meeth contacted her referees.
She has no contract with Michael Page and has a sub contract with
Canberra Solutions. She only had contact with Michael Page on one
occasion in 2012 when she first commenced work at the university as
there were some issues with the signing of the contract that were later
resolved . She met Balu in front of the QVB Building and handed him her
She believes Canberra Solutions has an office
signed contract.
somewhere in the CBD.
In March 2013, her contract was extended by Jason Meeth for another
year.
Ms Voronova is paid $363 gross per day excluding 9% superannuation.
(C100 agreed daily rate paid by Sydney University to Michael Page forMs
Voronova $850. With contractor costs and GST $1079.46). Refer to
document titled "Official Order Place Under Contract 100 Contingent
Workforce" Attachment 13, a document ordinarily completed by the C 100
company. It should be noted that this document shows the Ordering
Officer as Sonata M (believed to be Sonata Madambikat Director of
Canberra Solutions) when it should have been Jason Meeth.
Ms Voronova was advised on a number occasions by Balu of Canberra
Solutions not to disclose her association with Canberra Solutions.
Interviews of Personal Assistants to Jason Meeth
Eloise Callaghan

Eloise Callaghan was interviewed on 28 August 2013. She commenced
working for Jason Meeth as his Personal Assistant about mid March 2013,
3 days a week. She was job sharing with Carna Kisa. Ms Callaghan
assisted Mr Meeth with administration work relating to the recruitment of
ICT Contractors, including Request For Tenders.
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She first became aware of Canberra Solutions just recently as one of the
ICT contactors from Talent International, Adhi Nagarathinam was
terminated in August for non performance. At that point it time, it was
thought that Ms Nagarathinam had been recruited through Talent
International, however, when termination was discussed with Talent
International, their agent there stated that they would have to contact Ms
Nagarathinam's management company, Canberra Solutions.
She became aware that Sean McNulty was making inquiries into this issue
and at the same time she was told by Sean McNulty that another
contractor who has since left, Lyn Morris, had also been associated with
Canberra Solutions.
At the time that she worked for Mr Meeth, she did not handle any of his
telephone calls. Prior to this investigation commencing, she had no
knowledge of any persons named Sonata or Balu associated with
Canberra Solutions. When asked if she had heard the name Sonata
previously, Ms Callaghan replied that she had seen that name on
contracts relating to Tony Azrak and Alex Voronova (Refer Attachments
10 and 13).

She is not aware of any direct favouritism being shown to Canberra
Solutions by Jason Meeth, however, she expressed concerns with the
conduct of Mr Meeth with regard to recruitment practices. In particular,
she was concerned that Mr Meeth would give her verbal and not written
instructions with regard to the selection of particular ICT contractors. He
would not email her or give her written instructions, he would just
approach her desk and give her verbal instructions about the preferred
candidates that he had selected.
On one occasion, Mr Meeth had nominated a particular candidate named
Sanjeev Sudarshanan and she advised him that he could not do that as he
would need to go to an RFQ process. She stated that Mr Meeth went to
an RFQ process and selected Sanjeev Sudarshanan anyway.
There was another instance when an ICT Contractor named Dhawal
Parekh, had to return to India for personal reasons and when he returned
to Australia some months later, Mr Meeth wanted him to return to the
same position he previously had, although there was no position at the
University for him .
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Ms Callaghan also made further comment about Mr Meeth's failure with
regard to appropriate administrative processes relating to recru iting.
When Adhi Nagarathinam and Lyn Morris commenced at Sydney
University there were no signed contracts in place.
Refer to email in Attachment 14 in which Ms Callaghan gives advice to
Mr Meeth about proper processes in relation to the engagement of one of
the Canberra Solutions contractors named Dhawal.
On 28 August 2013, Ms Callaghan through Angie Morton provided further
email correspondence pertaining to Mr Meeth and Canberra Solutions. In
one email exchange dated 23 August 2013, from Michael Page to Sean
McNulty, Paul Merrill and others regarding outstanding invoices, reference
is made to Michael Page "working with Jason Meeth regarding contractors
set up through Canberra Solutions" (Refer Attachment 15)
On 5 September 2013, Ms Callaghan sent an email to the undersigned
(Attachment 16). In that email, she advised that Mr Meeth had been in
contact with her and was attempting to recruit her to RMS where he had
taken up his new position.
Cama Kisa

Ms Kisa commenced with the University as a casual in November 2010 in
the role of Information Officer, ICT. She worked as a Project Co-ordinator
for Mr Meeth between January and June 2013 assisting with
administration, recruitment, invoicing, taking minutes and implementing
governance including e track.
She has no knowledge of Canberra Solutions and has never heard the
names Sonata or Balu. Her role did not involve answering Mr Meeth's
telephone calls or taking messages for him.
She has no knowledge of any favouritism with regard to the engagement
of ICT contractors.
"Off Boarding" of Mr Meeth and Securing Electronic Evidence

Mr Meeth's university laptop, iphone and tablet were secured by ARM.
The laptop has been forensically examined and numerous deleted items
have been recovered including documents relating to this investigation.
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It should be noted that in relation to the University issued iphone, Mr
Meeth had surrendered the iphone for repairs prior to his resignation .
However, Mr Meeth kept the SIM card following his resignation and used
the service associated with this SlM card that was still a University held
account with Optus. The SIM card was subsequently cancelled on 23
August 2013. The iphone was returned from Optus repairs and secured
by ARM.
Call Charge records relating to Mr Meeth's university telephone were
downloaded for the period February to August 2013.
It should be noted that Mr Meeth had kept possession of the University
tablet (Samsung) following his resignation. As a result of inquiries
conducted by ARM to retrieve this tablet, Mr Meeth returned the tablet to
the University on 6 September 2013. Information was received from Ms
Morton that Mr Paul Merrill, Acting Head of Project regularly catches a
train with Mr Meeth and the tablet had been handed to Mr Merrill by Mr
Meeth.
Evidence from Emails

PST files (Microsoft Outlook) for Mr Meeth's University email account were
also obtained for review and it was discovered that Mr Meeth had deleted
the sent items from his outlook account prior to his resignation. Some of
these deleted sent emails have been restored by ICT and made available
to ARM for examination.
Attached are samples of the emails recovered from Mr Meeth's University
outlook account. These sample emails show that Mr Meeth was directly
dealing with Canberra Solutions in respect of recruiting their personnel
and approving the timesheets that were sent direct to Canberra Solutions
(Attachment 17).
The email analysis was not comprehensive in that samples only were
retrieved .
Advice from Procurement Services regarding non-disclosure of C 100
Companies in subcontracting to Canberra Solutions

Advice has been received from Mr Sujee Mampitiyarachchi, Procurement
Manager, Procurement Services that NSW Procurement does not have
any record of Canberra Solutions being a subcontractor to any of the four
C1 00 Companies. Mr Mampitiyarachchi provided written advice that there
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is a requirement in the C100 deed of agreement that covers disclosure
with regard to the use of subcontractors (Attachment 18).
Analysis of payments made by the University to C100 Companies for
Canberra Solutions contractors compared with actual payments made by
Canberra Solutions to their ICT contractors

In relation to the nine ICT contractors that have been identified as being
recruited or associated with Canberra Solutions in 2012 and 2013, the
University has made payments totaling $1,283,577 (exclusive of GST).
A financial analysis has been undertaken by Martin McMcloughlin, Audit
Manager, ARM to determine an estimate of overpayments made by the
University in respect of the nine Canberra Solutions contractors
(Attachment 19). The analysis used available information such as the
C100 submissions in response to the Request for Quotations, the signed
"Official Order Placed Contract 100 Contingent Workforce" document
showing actual rates agreed for payment to the C100 companies, and the
3 pay slips of the Canberra Solutions contractors obtained through this
investigation.
This analysis shows that the University has made
overpayments estimated to be in the order of $684,000.
Comment
It should be noted that both C100 companies spoken to as part of this
investigation have stated they have received no more than the margin
stipulated under the C1 00 or 0007 contracts. They also maintain that they
are not aware of the value of the payments made by Canberra Solutions to
their contractors. No independent inquiries have been carried out by ARM
to delve into the commercial arrangement between the C100 compan ies
and Canberra Solutions. For example, if Canberra Solutions were
invoicing the C100 companies for payment, no such invoices have been
sought as part of this investigation as this would involve inquiries beyond
the jurisdiction of ARM.
Considering all the information gathered during this investigation there are
reasonable grounds to believe that Canberra Solutions are the major
beneficiary of the overpayments by the University.
In particular,
consideration was given to the lengths that Mr Meeth went to in ensuring
that Canberra Solutions contractors were engaged by the C1 00
companies and the warnings by Canberra Solutions to at least two of their
contractors not to disclose their association with Canberra Solutions.
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Finding
There would appear to be a deliberate attempt on the part of Mr Meeth to
cifcumvent anti-corruption measures recommended by the ICAC
stemming from Operation "Citrus" (Sydney University ICT Manager Todd
Demiralay).
The first recommendation of the ICAC resulting from
Operation "Citrus "was,
"That where possible, the University of Sydney should establish a single
point of access for employment of IT contractors, using multiple C100
recruitment firms in competition".

The evidence shows that Mr Meeth was actively involved in ensuring that
the C100 companies used Canberra Solutions to source candidates for
ICT projects at Sydney University. The difference between the amount of
money paid by Sydney University to the C100 companies and the amount
of money the individual contractors were being paid by Canberra
Solutions, shows that the financial benefit in commissions to Canberra
Solutions was very significant (estimated $684,000). Whilst there is no
direct evidence to show that Mr Meeth may have received any financial
benefit from Canberra Solutions, nevertheless, his conduct was highly
unethical and his favouritism to Canberra Solutions is evident.
Mr Meeth deliberately circumvented anti-corruption measures that were in
the process of being implemented by the University with regard to the use
of C1 00 companies to engage ICT contractors. Mr Meeth not only
encouraged the C100 companies to use Canberra Solution candidates,
but he was actively involved in the recruitment, interview and appointment
process of the Canberra Solutions personnel. He also negotiated the
value of the daily rates, approved the weekly timesheets and facilitated
payment of invoices to the C 100 companies who used Canberra Solutions
personnel. The evidence shows that Mr Meeth was aware that the weekly
timesheets were being submitted direct to Canberra Solutions and not the
C 100 companies.
The seriousness of Mr Meeth's conduct is further compounded in that Mr
Meeth was a senior manager who was aware of the ICAC
recommendations and who misused his position of authority during a
period of time when the University was in the process of implementing
ICAC recommendations designed to minimise the occurrence of the very
type of conduct that Mr Meeth was perpetuating.
Whilst Mr Meeth is no longer employed at the University and does not
have the opportunity to respond to allegations, had Mr Meeth remained in
the employment of the University, the evidence as it stands would show on
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the balance of probabilities that Mr Meeth was in breach of the University's
Code of Conduct and would clearly need to account for his conduct.
Recommendations
1. No disciplinary action can be taken against Mr Meeth as he is no
longer in the employ of the University. However, ICT is to ensure
that his personnel record is endorsed in such a manner to ensure
that Mr Meeth will never again be employed at Sydney University.
2. A review is required of current arrangements involving ICT
contractors from Canberra Solutions still under contract to the
University. It is believed that of the nine ICT contractors identified
as being associated with Canberra Solutions, five remain under
contract to the University. Legal advice has been sought from OGC
by ARM on behalf of ICT about the most appropriate way of dealing
with the remaining five ICT contractors. ICT is currently considering
the implementation of this legal advice.
3. ICT and Procurement Services to communicate with all 0007
(previously known as C100 companies) companies currently being
used to ensure that this type of subcontracting arrangement is open
and disclosed not only to NSW Procurement but also to the
University itself. ICT to make it clear that any subcontracting
arrangement by the 0007 compan ies must be free from any undue
or improper influence by any employee of the University or other
third party.
4. Formal written notification should be provided to NSW Procurement
by Procurement Services notifying them of the failure of the C100
companies to disclose subcontracting arrangements with Canberra
Solutions.
5. ICT is to ensure the lack of separation of duties that Mr Meeth had
in his role is not repeated within ICT (this in part will be addressed
when it is anticipated that in the near future recruitment will no
longer be the responsibility of ICT).
6. ICT is to ensure that when staff are "off boarded" all university
assets are properly accounted for.
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Charles Corban

Cc:
Subject:

Sean McNulty
Thursday, 15 August 2013 3:55 PM
Charles Corban
Angie Morton; Sujeevan Mampitiyarachchi
Confidential matter as discussed this morning

Importance:

High

From:

Sent:
To:

Hi Charles
At a very high level it seems that despite ICT's mandate last year to use C100 agencies, t he Head of PMO, Jason
Meeth had found a way of ensuring that a non-C100 agency by the name of Canberra Solut ions got contracts. More
importantly, th e rates paid to this agency each tim e were for senior level contractors but we received junior level the agency wou ld therefore be receiving a margin of >100% each time. Interviews would appear to have been fixed
and our processes we re methodically circumnavigated. Significantly, it was all done in the shadow of t he previous
ICAC findings.
To summarise w hat I have fou nd to date:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

11 January 2013- 6 month Contract entered into between Uni and Michael Page for the services of Lyn
Morris
1 February 2013 -12 month Contract entered into between Uni and Talent for the services of Ad hi
Nagarathinam (terminated 16/8/2013)
18 June 2012- 6 month Contract entered into between Uni and Paxus for the services of Pranav Shankar
7 May 2012 - 6 month Contract entered into between Uni and Paxus for the services of Dhawal Parekh
7 November 2012 - 6 month Contract entered into between Uni and Paxus for the services of Dhawal
Parekh
27 August 2012 - 6 month Contract entered into between Uni and M ichael Page for the services of Alexis
Voronova
28 February 2013- 12 month Contract entered into between Uni and Michael Page for the services of Alexis
Voronova
31 January 2013 - 12 month Contract entered into between Uni and Michae l Page for the services of Tony
Azrak
19 January 2012 -12 month Contract entered into between Uni and Greythorn for t he services of Anu
Bhatra
19 January 2013 - 12 month Cont ract entered into between Uni and Greythorn for the services of Anu
Bhatra
21 May 2013 - 6 month Contract entered into between Uni and Paxus for the services of Sanjeev
Sudarsha nan

I have checked these contracted amo unts aga inst what the contractors themselves have stated they earned. These
figures shou ld be identical. In each case I was able to verify, the rates payable to the contractor far exceeded what
the contractor was actually getting.
•
•
•
•
•

Lyn Morri s- Co ntract stated she was receiving $950 per day - was actua lly receiving $450 per day
Ad hi Nagarathinam- Contract stated she was receiving $750 per day - was actually receiving $296 per day
Pranav Shankar - Cont ract stated he was receiving $830 per day- expired con t ract - unable to check with
Contractor
Dhawal Parekh - Contracts stated he was receiving $980 per day - expired contract - unable to check with
Contractor
Alexis Voronova - Cont ract stated she was receiving $850 per day - is actually receiving $363 per day
1
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•
•
•

Tony Azrak- Contract stated he was receiving $862 .93 per day- is actua lly receiving $384 per day
Anu Bhatra- Contract stated she was receiving $750 per day- is actually receiving $300 per day
Sanjeev Sudarshanan - Contract stated he was receiving $980 per day- unable to check with Contractor

This equates to:
•
~

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lyn Morris - A profit margin to Canberra Solutions of $500 per day
Ad hi Nagarathinam- A profit margin to Canberra Solutio ns of $454 per day
Pranav Shankar- Unable to calculate
Dhaw al Parekh- Unable to calculate
Alexis Voronova- A profit margin to Canberra Solutions of $48 7 per day
Tony Azrak- A profit ma rgin to Canberra Solutions of $478 .93 per day
Anu Bhatra - A profit margin to Canberra Solutions of $450 per day
Sanjeev Suda rshanan- Unable to calcu late

Additionally, in all of th ese cases, we have been double-dipped . Each agency (Talent, Greythorn, Michael Page and
Paxus) have put th eir own margin ON TOP of this- and whilst the margins they had charged are Cl00/0007
com pliant, it is hard to see how it is fair that we are payi ng margins upon ma rgins- for example: rate to Lyn $950
per day, $500 of which is margin. Lyn's com ponent was $450- we should only be paying Michael Page their ClOO
margin on her services NOT on th e 111% margin that is already being applied .
I have questioned all agencies in regard s to how they would characterise the manner in which Jason approached
them. All were consisten t in saying these things were done as 'favours' or as 'one-off's'. It is my opinion that
Jason's position was known to these agencies and there was a power imbalance ie the flow of work was controlled
by Jason which agents would have been well aware of when con sidering whether to do 'favours'.
The CIO issued a firm instruction to the business following th e ICAC re commendations being handed down in
2012. Jason would have been completely awa re of this and the context it was issued. Whil st technically complying
by ensuring that the subsequent contracts were with agencies on ClOO, it cannot be said that the manner in which
these co ntract s were entered into were done in the spirit of either the ICAC recommendations or procurement
policy.
ClOO margins were capped at 10%. C0007 margins are capped at 7.14%. Sydney Uni has been paying and continues
paying margins of 100%+ through a series of hidden arrangements orchestrated by a single manager. By my
estimates, between $700,000 and $900,000 will have been taken by Canberra Solutio ns in margin by the time the
last of these contracts expires. This is on top of an already inflated Cl00/0007 margin as charged by the agencies
which I'm confident takes us very close to $1m dollars which the university should not have been paying.
From a procurement perspective, one cannot say that the delegate has signed off against a best value for money
decision, but more pointedly, even once we started doing formal RFQ's, can we honestly say that we have engaged
in fair approaches to market? I would argue we have met neit her. A perception that would not be unreasonable to
have is that Jason has not only made recruitment decisions prior to a market approach but has also overseen the
selection process. In cases such as Adhi, who has had her contract terminated, significant damage to University ICT
projects has resulted- dow nstream or opportunity costs may still yet be incurred due to her performing a role
substant ially outside of her capabilities.
What could be more potentially damaging is not just the perception that Jason in making these decisions, may have
in some way, directly or indirectly benefited from this arrangement, but a very real risk that a genuine act of
corruption has occurred.
When my first look at Canberra Solutions occurred a few months ago, I understand from a couple of th e contractors
named above, that Canberra Solutions (Balu) phoned them up and told them explicitly th at should anyone from the
University ask with whom were they employed, for them to say it was the ClOO agency and NOT Canberra Solutions.
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The evidence t hat has th us far been collected (an audit or proper investigation has no t been conducted) from
materials I have available to me has led me to suggest this is a matter that should be referred to ICAC. Whilst there
is currently no evidence to confirm Jason benefitted either directly or indirectly from channelling the work in t his
manner, I do believe there is enough evidence to justify a far closer scrutiny now be paid to the decisions (both
delegated and otherwise) made by Jason in rega rd s to these engagements. I would suggest that a terrib le decision,
repeated over and over with a supplier (who has no web presence and has only just been set up in 2010) and whose
presence has been somewhat obscured by using multiple agencies and being left unmentioned in contractual
arra ngements evidence my beliefs. Furthermore, many of the contractors named above have been less than
adequate for the demands of the job they were recruited for, the most common comment being 'out of their
depth' . Yet t hey were recruited at full senior leve l rates, agai n and again. Once could be careless, multiple times
appea rs deliberate.
A decision t o not investigate further would only serve to raise further questions, and in th e context of th e previous
ICAC fi ndings I would again advise a referral sooner rather than late r.
Since January, ICT has gone all out to engage me in tightening up th e processes in order to meet the
recom mend ations as laid down by ICAC. It understands t hat this is an interim arrangement until such a time as HR
take ove r this function. It should be noted that the majority of these actions occurred before the changes had
occurred. Asides from t he registration and strategy elements provided by the ATM process that ICT have applied to
all procurem ent s >$10k since February and the ICT Contractor RFQ process which has been operational since the
end of March, Managers have been unable to nominate agencies or even communicate with them (Except on
operat iona l matters relating to exist ing contractors) Furthe r measures are also in t he pipeline to help prevent any
abu ses of the system.
The first is a planned Approach to Market for the construction of a panel of ICT Contractor providers, whereby
selection of agencies to provide resumes in a given RFQ wi ll become automatic and untouched/uninfluenced by
recruiting ma nagers.
The second will be a more structured and relevant eva luation report/procurement recommendation document
whi ch will accompa ny all procurements th at result in a contract/Purchase Ord er request. The Delegate and the
Procurement/Contracts Manager will use this to assist in evidencing whether or not a procurement has achieved fair
va lue fo r mo ney (whi ch is a pre-requ isite for the delegat e's signature as per current procu rement policy) The
threshold for this is yet to be determined but my suggestion is for all procurements> $10k which will align wit h the
ATM threshold and the Procurement Policy threshold w here after substan tiated competitive procurement is
required.
I wou ld also like to see th ose co ntracts under w hich we are still paying the 100%+ margins terminated with
immediate effect and the contractors transferred over to an uninvolved agency on a payroll margin. I would like to
see th is procurement done under the auspices of a tender waiver and w ith the support of Procurement Services as a
genuine mitigating circumsta nce. Excl usion clauses in the actual contractor co ntract s w ith Canberra So lutions refer
to Canberra Solutions' clients w hich in the cases above would be the age ncies NOT the University . Canberra have
had NO cli ent/customer relat ionships with Sydney University ever. However, as the contractors th emselves are
third party to this, we are not in a position to advise and would urge t hem seek their own legal advice in relation to
their contracts.
Regards

SEAN M cNULTY 1 Procurem ent and Contracts Manager
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYONEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1The University of Sydney 1 NSW 12006
E sean.mcnultv@svdney.edu.au 1W http://sydney.edu.au/ict
CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential. Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error. please delete it and any
attachments.
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CANBERRA SOLUTIONS PTY. LTD. 141 885 485
ASIC- Current & Historical Extract- CANBERRA SOLUTIONS PTY. LTD. ACN: 141 885 485
This extract contains information derived from the Austra lian
Securities and Investment Commission's {ASIC) database under
section 1274A of the Corporations Act 2001 .
Please advise ASIC of any error or omission which you may identify.

IDENTIFICATION
ACN:
ABN:
Current Company Name: CANBERRA SOLUTIONS PTY . LTD .
Registered in: New South Wales
Place of Registration:
Registration Date: 05/02/2010
Previous State Number:
Governance Type:
Review Date: 05/02/2014

CURRENT COMPANY DETAILS
Narne: CANBERRA SOLUTIONS PTY. LTD .

Doc# 1E6209383

Period frorn: 05/02/2010
Name Start: 05/02/2010
Status: REGISTERED
Type: AUSTRALIAN PROPRIETARY COMPANY
Class: LIMITED BY SHARES
Subclass: PROPRIETARY COMPANY
Disclosing Entity: N

CURRENT COMPANY ADDRESS
Address Type: Registered Office

Doc# 1E6209383

Address:

Period from: 05/02/2010
Address Type: Principal Place of Business

Doc# 1E6209383

Address:

Period from : 05/02/20 10

CURRENT COMPANY OFFICERS
Role: Director

Doc# 1E6209383

Name: MADAMBIKAT DEVADAS , SONATA
Address:

Date of Birth: 01/0 1/1977
Place of Birth: TRICHUR INDIA
Appointment Date: 05/02/2010
Cease Date:
Note: Appointment of secretary is optional. In the event no secretary is appointed the director{s) assume the resp onsibilities under the Law

CURRENT SHARE CAPITAL
Class: ORO ORDINARY
Number of Issued "Shares": 100
Amount Paid: $100.00
Amount Due: $0.00

Doc# 1E6209383

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
ASIC- Current & Historica l Extract - CANBERRA SOLUTIONS PTY. LTO . ACN: 14 1 885 485
(cont'd )
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Note: For each class of shares issued by a proprietary company, ASIC records the details of the twenty members of the dass (based on shareholdings). The deta~s of any
other members holding the same number of shares as the twentieth ranked member will also be recorded by ASIC on the database. Where available, historical records
show that a member has ceased to be ranked amongst the twenty members. This may, but does not necessarily mean, that they have ceased to be a member of the
company .

CURRENT(SHAREHOLDERS/MEMBER)
Class: ORO

Doc# 1E6209383

Number of Shares Held: 100
Beneficially Owned: Y
Fully Paid: Y
Name: MADAMBIKAT DEVADAS, SONATA
Address:

Joint Holding: N

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO EXTERNAL ADMINISTRATION AND/OR APPOINTMENT OF CONTROLLER
Note: This extract may not list all documents relating to this status. State and Territory records should be searched.

No record

SATISFIED CHARGES
Note: On January 30, 2012 the Personal Property Securities Register (PPS Register) has commenced. The details of current charges will only be available from the PPS
Regi ster and the details of satisfied charges (as at 30th January 2012) can be obtained from ASIC. Further information can be obtained from www.ppsr.gov.au.

No record

ASIC DOCUMENTS (except charges)
Notes:
A date or address shown as UNKNOWN has not been updated since the ASIC to over the records in 1991.
Data from Documents with no Date Processed are not included in the Extract.
Documents with .... pages have not yet been imaged and are not available via DOCIMAGE . Imaging takes approximately 2 weeks from date of lodgement.
Documents already listed under charges are not repeated here.

Form Type

Date Received

Date Processed

201
05/02/2010
05/02/2010
Application For Registration as a Proprietary Company

Effective Date

Pages

Doc No

05/02/2010

3

1E6209383

PRE-ASIC DOCUMENTS
No record

ANNUAL RETURNS
No record

FINANCIAL REPORTS
No record
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Copyright (C) Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

http://canb.corn.au/index.htm
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Services

INDEX

SERVICES

PARTNERS

CONTACT

ENQUIRY

Services We Offer
Application Dev elopment Great services do nol exist by acciclenl Through O'-" appication development and systems integration services, you can gain access to our
thorough delivery expertise in both end-to-end systems integration and custom application devetopmenl. Our services can help you design InnovatiVe IT services and
expand into new mar1<ets whHe reducing overs! costs.
Application Management Our application management seM<:es can help yw balance stabUity, responsiveness, quality, cos~ complexity and capacity. The results: You
signirocantty reduce cost of ownership, boost service levels and create new operational efficiencies.
Testing Se rvlc~s Our established testing approach employs a wide range of industry-standard testing tools that leverage established methodologies for planning, process
control, performance mell1cs, test automation, test execution, defea trad<ing and reporting. That translates to superior software quality, enhanced business readiness and
a real competitive advantage.
consulting Services In today's scenario of Increasing reliance on IT systems for achieving business goals. CIOs face cha!engcs in providing cost-effective IT se<Vices.
and in providing timely Inputs for new and improved service offerings to businesses. 1Mth decreasing IT budgets. increasingly sll1ngent service levels and regulatory
compliance requirements, the tasK becomes more challenging. Our consuting services will provide continual improvement using the industry best practises wi1hln the
Service Management space. The framewor1< and methodologies that we consult include ITIL V3. ISOnEC 20000. COBIT, CMMI, Six Sigma and PRINCE2.

ABN :
Copyrigh t (C

http://canb.corn.au/Services.htm

Pty Ltd
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SERVICES

PARTNERS

CONTACT

ENQUIRY

Partners
Canberra Solutions invest in collaborative partnerships with leaders around the wortd lhat provide value and expertise to help our customers achieve their goals.
Canberra VP"': Canberra Value Partners are proven software proViders, trusted thlrd-9arty integrators and consultants that bring added value to customer engagements
through industry knowledge or technical specialization. Canberra VPs support and complement our solutions so that we can provide customers With a comprehensive
approach that is sui ted to their business requirements. This collaborative program Is designed to benefit both Canberra and our partners through a tailored program of joint
marketing, sales and development efforts. As a !lUsted and supportad extension of Canberra Solutions these pal1ners provide valuable localized expertise to customer
engagements and offer a unique value proposition to Canberra custom en In a growing nl.mber of global markets.
Through the power of collaborative partnership, canberra Solutloos offer a wide range of solutions to our shared customers wlile improving their bottom Hne, your bottom i ne
and ourONn.

Corporation

ABN :
Copyright (C) Canberra Soluti ons Pty Ltd

http://canb.eom.au/Partner.htm
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CONTACT

ENQUIRY

Location
Au stralia
levej 26

44 Mao1<el sueet

Sydney, NSW2000
Tet

USA

2009 Jvey Chase 0t1ve

Oa<Ua, GA 30019
Tel : + 1 (170) 573-9660

Mob

Email · aonata
Orfshorc Delivery Centres

10/1A, MTP Road, G.N.MBis Post,
Coimbatore • 641 029, India
605 CltJcentre, P<ltto Plaza,

Panjlm, Goa- 403001, India

ABN :

Copyright (C) Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

http://canb.eom.au/Contact.htm
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1300 409 953
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FAOS

c

I'm looking ror...

Serviced Offices

Virtual Offices

Meeting Rooms

Locations

1300 409 953

Watch Demos

Contact U s
Share

Home I Serviced Oflices I locatioM J Sydney I Malket Street, S.)'d'ley

Locations

Mf Sotva.p Onine

0

Sydney Serviced Offices - Marl{et Street

Sydney )

OFFICES AVAILABLE AUSTRAUA-WIOE FROM $600/MONTH. CONTACT US TODAY to Boo!< a To..- .

Melboume

Level 26 44 Market Street
Sydney

Adelaide
Brisbane

Heart of the city center
360 deg:teet Wews to Darling Harbour
and Sydney's skyline are
e:.droordinaty

Canberra
Hobart
Perth

&

Impressive tenant isl
Wthin mnutes to public lf'a:'lspoct

Worldwide Locations

Compare Us

c

Call us today

02 90898900

Callus

(

Book tour

1300 409 953
Quick Quote
Tell us your busin~ needs

Surname
Phone Number
Email Addrass

Location of lnter~t

The office you need to make the right impression

Servlce of Interest

~ ~

· Manda lory flefdt

Q.

I

. . "#Y

~-~· ·~~~_.._

Enquire now

... -

: ir

Live chat
Get answers fast>>

OFFICES AVAILABLE
AUSTRALIA-WIDE
FROM $600/MONTH.
CONTACT US TODAY to

Book a Tour lt

Promium s pacos

Professional staff

Prestigious

A<Sedlcated

bultdings ln popular
city locations

receptionist to

Highest standards
of Interior styling

manage caUs and
enquiries

Latest toch nology

No lock..Jn contract

Highest broadband
speeds with 99.98%

No lock..fn contract,

uptime

Rate cards ror all

services available

transferable leases

All the support you

Global call
forwarding from a

Immaculate

MOd to make admin

single number

boardrooms and
meeting rooms

easy

Save morv on C-\IUG
with our global VOIP

VIew all invoices
online: in real time
set~p your office

networX

and communications
fast

presentation and
conduct from your

Book rooms&
equlpmont online
and In reat time
Disaster nteovery
back..up to keep you

office team

connected

First-class sorvlco

Flexibte teasing
wl1h a mon1hly

from tt8Uled
experienced

contract
Fu11y fumishod and
ready to occupy

professionals

Watch demo

Porfeot

online

Watch domo

Testimonials
"We had our desk.$, tables, pes,
computers, secretarial services.

"Being a technology company

boardroom, communicarions all

technology, and Servcorp gives us

set up for us - very easy for us to

access to this .at a surprisingly low

walk in and start operating"

<:ost for our growing business"

- Brian sanerthwatte, Chl~f Representative , Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya Argentaria

means we expect the best

-Anthony Stipp, Sales Oiractor. C1oss Beam Australia

Building Information
Marn.et Street, Sydney Comer of Market Street, vcm. & Clarence Streets. 44 Market Street is the heart of the city cooter.
From the 26th floor the 360 degree views to Darting Harbour and Sydney's skyline are extraordinary.
It is an exciting hub ror business and pleasure. Base your business here to take advantage of our rutty equipped office, an
exceptional team lnduding a Japanese speaking receptionist. You will also make considerable cost savings by utilizing our
world dass IT and communications netwom Y/hich guarantees quality, 99% up lime, IP phones, speed and security.
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http://www.servcorp.corn.au/en/serviced-offices/locations/sydney/market-street/
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Pharmaties
Gyms
Major Banl<s- Westpae. Comnonwoallh Sank. NAB.

Feny
10 min brisk walk or shoo taxi ride to High
streetY\hatf.

ANZ

Bus
5 mi>trle walk from Wynyard Pall< Bus

Pubic Transport. trains, buses, rerries

Te nrinal

Sydney Locations

~
19l Gat~y.
br:J ChiiJey Tower, Sydney~ !it&J
Sydney •

Other cities:
MLC Cenlre, Sydney •
Sydney
Melbourne
Mal1<et Slreet, Sydney.

Adelaide

101 Mill"' Slteet tlom

Tower Two Wes~d

Canberra

Sydney •

Bondi Junction •

Honan

Avaya House. North Ryde

Oeloitte Building

Brisbane

~

LU_j

Pert!>

Parr.amatta•

Octagon, Parrematta :..

Site

Servlc.e s

Locations

Home

S oM<edOfi<H

Virtual OffK:aS

v.-011ces

Serviced Otkes
Terms and Conditions

Mori:lgf!Doms

Sydney
Melboolne
8sisbane

VIIWaf Olice Pad<ago

Canl>tita

AboutU.

c--....P~

S oot Tour

AdaJen P-adtage

Hobort
Perth

Nows
Knowledge ccn!le

~ Pad<ago

Adefaide

~· Pacl<agcs

Wo1k2wide locaUoo:s

Woddwlde LocaUon5

Nexu s Norwest, Sydney •

c 1300 409 953
Get email updatas
Receive access to exclu!We SeNCOip contenl, news.
insighls, special offers and earty product no~fications.

Your omaU address

Subscribe

FoUowUs

http://www.servcorp.eom.au/en/serviced-offices/locations/sydney/market-street/
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ASIC PERSONAL CURRENT & HISTORICAL EXTRACT
MEETH, JASON PETER WILLIAM
Identifier: 14763496
Birth Date: 27/04/1979
Birth Place: NSW

FORMER ROLES IN ORGANISATIONS
Role: Director

Doc# 0 17 190 459

Appointment Date: 13/06/2001
Cease Date: 28/06/2004
Name: KALCORMX PTY LTO
ACN: 097 109 334
ABN:
Status: DEREGISTERED
Address:

REGISTRATIONS & LICENSES
Notes:
Check documents listed under ASIC Documents Received for recent changes.
• A date or address shown as UNKNOWN has not been updated since the ASIC took over the record s in 1991 .

No record

FORMER SHARES HELD
Notes:
Share details are not listed where the company has been registered less than 18 month s and the first Annual Return has not been lodged.
Check documents listed under ASIC Documents Received for recent changes.

Class: ORO

Doc# 097 109 33L (AR 2001 )

Number of Shares Held: 1
Beneficially Owned: Y
Fully Paid: Y
Name: KALCORMX PTY LTO
ACN: 097 109 334
ABN:
Address:
Joint Holding: N

ASIC DOCUMENTS
Notes:
A date or addre ss shown as UNKNOWN has not been updated since the ASIC to over the records in 1991.
Data from Documents with no Date Processed are not included in the Extract.
Docu ments with ····pages have not yet been imaged and are not available via DOCIMAGE. Imaging takes approximately 2 weeks from date of lodgement.

Form Type

Date Received

Date Processed

Effective Date

No record

*** End of details for this name ***
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Doc No
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Charles Corban
Samuel Williams <swi llia ms@paxus.com.au >
Tuesday, 27 August 2013 3:35 PM
Charles Corban
RE: Recruitment information

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hi Charles,
Thanks for that.
I haven't told anyone external to Paxus anything but thanks for this reminder.
We are in the process of transitioning from Lotus Notes to MS Outlook so access to my archive has been a bit
challenged, but I think I can get access to it now.
Thanks for your patience.
Regards

pa_· :u~_
.J~

, Samuel Williams

I Account Manager
et, North Sydney NSW 2060
E: swilliams@paxus.com.au

......

1

~

W: www.paxus.com.au

W: IWIW.itsalarv.com.au

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

• Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Incorporated in Australia ACN : 004 609 616

From:

Charles Corban <charles.corban@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

Date:

26/08/2013 13:28

Subject:

RE: Recruitment infonmation

Hi Samuel,
You have the right email address if you can please send me through t he required info rmation as discussed last week. Please be
advised th at this is a con fidential matter and do not discuss with Canberra Solutions or any other third party.

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Regards
Charles

Charles Corban I A/Manager Investigation s
Aud it & Risk Management
R 300, L3 Margaret Telfer K07 I 71-79 Arundel Street
The University of Sydney I NSW I 2006

I
E charles.corban@sydney.edu .au

I W sydney.edu.au

CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential.
Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited.
If you receive this email in error, please delet e it and any attachments.
Please think of our environment and only prin t this e-mail if necessary.

From: Samuel Williams [mailto: swilliams@paxus.com.au]

Sent: Monday, 26 August 2013 12:21 PM
To: Charles Corban
Subject: Recruitment information
Hello Mr Corban ,
I hope this email finds you well.
Sorry, I am just double checking your email address as I think in the end I still might not have got it down correctly
despite your best efforts.
Thanks.
Regards
Samuel Williams Account Manager
Level 19, 99 Walker Street, North Sydney NSW 2060
E: swilliams@paxus.com .au

I

W: www.oaxus.com.au

I W: www.itsalary.com.au

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

• Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Incorporated in Australia ACN : 004 609 616[attachment "image001.png" deleted by
Samuel Williams/AU/PAXUS] (attachment "image002.png" deleted by Samuel Williams/AU/PAXUS] (attachment
"image003.png" deleted by Samuel Williams/AU/PAXUS] [attachment "image004.png" deleted by Samuel
Williams/AU/PAXUS] [attachment " image005.png" deleted by Samuel Williams/AU/PAXUS]
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Charles Corban
Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au >
Thursday, 29 August 2013 10:57 AM
Charles Corban
Fw: Reference check for Pranav Shanker
imageOOl.gif; image002j pg

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hello Charles,
I hope you are well.
Apologies for my delay in getting these emails over to you . Unfortunately it wasn't even considered till the last point
that staff here were going to need access to their previous Lotus Notes Architect till the 11th hour.
Please see below an email trail showing the process for the acceptance for one of the downstream contractors
Pranav Shanker.
Now that I have access to some of my archived emails again I am endeavouring to find a similar email for the other
accepted contractor Dhawal Parekh.
Thank you.
Reg ards

. Samuel Williams IAccount Manager
P Q ,>[US
,., ~,""'"": .!·" Level 19. 99 Walker Street. North Sydney NSW 2060
~

•

~

~

I E: swilliams@paxus.com.au
~ W : www.paxus.com.au I W : www.itsalarv.com.au

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to expl icit w ritten agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Office : 26 Talavera Road , Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated
in Australia ACN : 004 609 616
·----Forwarded by Samuel Williams/AU/PAXUS on 29/08/2013 10:51 .....

From :

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Williams <swilliam s@paxus.com.au>

Date:

15/06/2012 16:50

Subject:

RE: Reference check for Pranav Shanker

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Hi Samuel,
1can con firm all th e below are fine (Rates and Da tes). Please ask Pranav to meet me at reception at 9am.
Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1The University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
1 E Jason.meeth@sydney.edu. au 1W http://sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto: swilliams@paxus.com.au]
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2012 3:26 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: RE: Reference check for Pranav Shanker
Hi Jason,
That's great news.
Pranav can start Monday 18th June 2012. Would a 16th December 2012 end date then be okay?
Can I confirm with you his daily rate of $1 ,054.06 including GST?
Thanks very much.
Regards,
Samuel William s

I

Account Manager

I

Pax us

LE:•!el 19, 99 Walker Street. North Sydney NSW 2060

i W: www.oaxus.com.au

E: swill ia ms @pa.A.~.m..ru!
http: //au .linkedin.co m /p ub I samue l-william s /5/ 9 3 5/a8

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written ag reement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail fo r such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd · Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; · Incorporated
in Australia ACN: 004 609 616
From:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

Date:

15/06/201 2 14:58

Subject:

RE: Reference check for Pranav Shanker

2
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- ---·-· - ------·-- ·-- -

---- ---------

-- -- -------~---. --~

Hi Samuel,
Thanks you for this.
After careful review of the references provided, I am pleased to offer the role to Paranav. Would you please co nfirm th e earliest
available start date?
Many Thanks,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1The University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
1E Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au 1W http://sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]

Sent: Friday, June 15, 2012 2:25 PM
To: Jason Meeth

Subject: Reference check for Pranav Shanker
Hello Jason,
Thanks for your call before.
Please find attached the reference check for Pranav.

Thank you kindly.
Regards,
Sa muel Williams

I Account Manager

!

Pax us

Leve l 19, 99 Walker Street . Not"th Sydney NSW 2060 , W: www.p ax us. ~
E: sw illiam s@paxus.com.au

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete wi thout copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.
3
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Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road , Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated
in Australia ACN: 004 609 61 6
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Charles Corban
Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au >
Thursday, 29 August 2013 1:06 PM
Charles Corban
Fw: Thanks and quick question
imageOOl.gif; image002jpg

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hello again Charles,
I found this email below. It is a further email exchange that shows, some of the dialogue we were having at the time in
regards to partnering with other non-panel C100 Suppliers. In this instance it was Ethos Corporation.
Thanks,
Regards

P. Q ) [US . ,
•

"" •.

,- · c.
"

tuJ

Samuel Williams IAccount Manager
Level 19, 99 Walker Street. North Sydney NSW 2060
E: swilliams@paxus.com.au

I
I W: www .itsalarv.com.au

U

a

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road , Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated
in Australia ACN: 004 609 616
----- Forwarded by Samuel Williams/AU/PAXUS on 29/08/20 13 10:59 ·----

From :

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

Date:

24/05/2012 09:15

Subject:

RE: Thanks and quick question

Hi Samuel
The contracto rs have been with us for 12 months from what I understand . Thank you for the catch up.
Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects

1
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Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G 12 I The University of Sydney 1 NSW 12006
Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au 1W http://sydney.edu.aulict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@pax us.com.au]

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 5:55 PM
To: Jason Meeth

Subject: Thanks and quick question
Hi Jason,
Thanks for all your time today was great to catch up.
Super quick question - with the contractors you mentioned today that are with Ethos, have they mainly been with The
University for over 12 months. The C100 rate reduces after to 8% actually (sorry if I said 7.5% !) So I just wan t go get
an idea of the figure I might quote to Ethos.
Thanks very much and have a great evening .
Regards,

Samuel Williams I Accol!nt Manager I Pax us
leve l 19, 99 Walker Street, North Syd ney NSW 2050 , W: vvww.~xus.co m .au
E: swi lliams@paxus.com.au

!llio: I / au.lin kedi n.com / pu b {samuel-will iams I 5/ 93 5 / a8

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose

Paxus Australia Pty ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road , Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated
in Australia ACN: 004 609 616
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Charles Corban
Sam uel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>
Thursday, 29 August 2013 2:32 PM
Charles Corban
Fw: Update and a few quick questions.
imageOOl.gif; image002.jpg; 246 02 12 Project Office r PD.pdf

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hel[o Charles,
Please see below a fu rther email trail below showing Paxus recruitment interactions with the Un iversity of Sydney. It
demonstrates that Paxus was always primarily submitting our own Candidates for the roles.
Thanks very much.
Regards

..
PQ):US
,., ,•..,-<-·
~

.._i

/"' <=-'

..ill

ir.::Jjj

ijt

~

~~

I

Samuel Williams Account Manager
Level 19. 99 Walker Street, North Sydney NSW 2060
: swilliams@paxus.com.au
W: www.oaxus.com.au

W: www.itsalary.com.au

-~·

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose .

Paxus Australia Ply Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated
in Australia ACN : 004 609 616
-----Forwarded by Samuel Williams/AU/PAXUS on 29/08/2013 14:02 -----

From:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

Date:

11104/2012 13:46

Subject:

RE: Update and a few quick questions.

.....

-------- -- .. ___________.. ----·-·-------------·-------· --·----

Hi Samuel,
Despite a lot of interview s, I only have only one possible PM at the moment so happy for some more CVs as well as Balu's.
Hopefully they wi ll be what I am looking for.
1think 1amok for the Program Manager role (I have two rea lly strong can didates and I still have Michael to interview ... ).

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Proj ect Officer JD attached ...
Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 I The University of Sydney I NSW I 2006
1 E Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au 1 W http:l/sydney.edu .au/ict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2012 12:40 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: Update and a few quick questions.
Hi Jason,
I hope you are well today.
Just a quick update from me. I have Balu's two candidates to subm it to you, I am just finalising a few things with him
but should have them across shortly.
May I also get some other candidates across as well for the Project Manager opportunities or do you have enough
CVs?
As well as this did you get a chance to have a look at the resume of Maria Greer yet whom I submitted yesterday for
the Programme Manager role?
Absolutely last question, may I please get the Project Officer job description from you? We have some secured
candidates whom just want to have a look at the specification before they potentially go across.
Thanks very much Jason.
Regards,
Samuel Williams

I Account Manager I Paxus

Level 19, 99 Walker Street. North Sydney NSW 2060

i W. www.paxus.com.au
E· .swilliams@lpax us.com.au

http: //au.linkedin .com /pub I sam uel-williams /5/93 5/a8

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated
in Australia ACN : 004 609 616
From:

Jason Meeth <j ason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Williams <swil!iams@paxus.com .au>

2
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Date:

10/04/2012 09:05

Subject:

RE: Candidate submission for Project Managers - Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding.

·----·- ------·- ··-- - --

~---------

-·

--------

Hi Samuel,
I would like to interview him f or both potentially, he has an interesting background.
Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 I The University of Sydney 1 NSW 12006
1 E Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au 1 W http://sydney.edu.aulict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 6:01 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: RE : Candidate submission for Proj ect Managers- Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding.
Thanks Jason and thanks very much for your time before.
Thanks very much for the interview request for Michael Yardley. Was he being considered for the Project manager for
which he is sent or the Program Manager role as per the interview request email Jovan sent? Should be fine either
way, I just want him to be prepared for the Program manager role if that is what he is being considered for.
Have a great Easter ! Doing anyth ing nice?
Regards,
Samuel Williams

I Account Manager I Paxus

Level !9, 99 Walker Street . North Sydney NSW 2060 i W: www.pax us.com .au
::

swilliams@l2,axu s.com.au

http: 1/au .linked in.com /pub /s amuel - w illi am s 15193 Sl aB

Th is is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting th e use of e-mail for such purpose.
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Paxus Australia Pty Ltd · Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road , Macquarie Park, NSW 21 13, Australia; · Incorporated
in Australia ACN : 004 609 616
From:

Jason Meeth <iason.meeth@sydney.edu. au>

To :

Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

Date:

05/04/2012 15:38

Subject:

RE: Candidate submission for Project Managers - Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding.

---~

As

---- ·---- ------·- ----

-~- ------

----

-- -~--------

discussed ...

Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Tec hnology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G 12 1The University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
Jason .meeth@sydney.edu.au 1 W http://sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]
Sent: Thursday, April OS, 2012 3:13PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: Candidate submission for Project Managers - Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding.
Hi Jason,
I hope you are well today.
Please find attached the CVs of Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding for the Project Manager opportunities.
•

Rate to client:
$950.00 per day excluding GST.

•

Availability:
Immediate
Summary:

•

Michael is a proven recent former contractor of ours at Optus. He is a strong, multi-facetted Project Manager
whom will do well on varied IT projects as described .

•
•

Rate to client:
$950.00 per day excluding GST.

•

Availability:
Immediate
Summary :

•

Kevan is also a proven former contractors whom was very successful on assignment at EOS and wa s extended
6 times. He has an excellent mix of applications ,
4
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infrastructure and line management from having been an IT Manager earlier in his career.
To arrange a face to face or phone interview or for any further information please call me on
mobile:

r on my

Thank you sincerely for the opportunity to supply candidates for this role.
Regards,

Samuel Williams I Account Manager I Paxus
Level I 9, 99 Walker Street. North Sydney NSW 2060 ; W: www.paxus.com.au
: swil/jams@oaxus .com.au
http: //au.linkedin.com /pub/ samuel- williams/5/935 /aS

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kin dly advise us
by e-mail of th e mistake in delivery.
NOTE : Reg ardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government in itiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road , Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • I ncorporated
in Australia ACN: 004 609 616
From:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

Date:

04/04/2012 16:40

Subject:

RE : Do you know?

Hi Samuel,
1ca n vaguely remember a PMO Manager that left shortly after I started there, not sure if she is the same person? Happy to have
a look at her CV though ...
Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 I The University of Sydney I NSW 12006

5
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T +61 2 9351 3563

1

F +61 2 9351 7859

1E

Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au 1 W http://sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, April 04, 2012 4:37 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: Do you know?
Hello Jason,
We've got a good start already on recruiting for the roles you kindly mentioned this morning.
Did you by any chance know of a Lady called Sandra Slater whom worked as the Program Office Manager at
Aristocrat in 2007?
Thanks very much.
Regards.
Samuel Williams I Account Manager I Pax us
Level 19. 99 Walker Street, North Sydn'2y NSW 2060 ; W. www.Qaxus.com.au
1 E swilliams@paxus.com.au
http : I tau .l inkedin.com { pub ! samuel-wi lliams I 5193 5 l aS

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate t o bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road , Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated
in Australia ACN: 004 609 616 (attachment "Program Manager- B.doc" del eted by Samuel
Williams/ AU/P AXUS]
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Charles Corban
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Davina Marshall <Davina.Marshall@greythorn.com>
Thursday, 22 August 2013 1:49 PM
Charles Corban
FW: Request For Quotation - Contract ClOO Contingent Workforce
Copy of UOS RFQ ClOO contract Greythorn Smalls OS Apr 2012.xlsx

Hi Charles
Please see below email. ... .... .
Davina

direct t el: +61
office tel: +61 2 ~249 3000
email: Davine:.Marsh<:!!@greyti1orn.com
L~ve1

7 , 50 Margai?t Str~'?t , Sydney , NS\ /
Austra!!a

,

1000

~•'th"" rom '"

Alrnaty I Amsterdam I Brisbane 1 Canberra I Chicago 1 Dubaf I Dublin I Geneva 1 Leeds 1 London 1
Manchester I Melbollrne I Moscow I Mumbai I New York 1 Paris I Reading I Sao Palllo 1 Seattle 1
Singapore I Sydney

0 ·--··---·----·----·

Please visit our website to view our privacy policy. Greythom Pcy Limit ed, 071 352 031

From: Jason Meeth [mailto:jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 11 April 2012 5:15PM
To: Davina Marshall
Subject: FW: Request For Quotation- Contract C100 Contingent Workforce

Hi Davina,
As discussed, please find attached a previous quote we received. If you could confirm the figures and are
happy to take o n the candidates, I will send over their details.
I have also passed on your details to Balu at Canberra Solutions to represent some candidates.
Best Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
1
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

Rm 348, Services Building Gl2

I The University of Sydney I NSW I 2006
E Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au

IW

http:// sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Angie Morton
Sent: Tuesday, AprillO, 2012 11:01 AM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc: Paul Voge lzang
Subject: FW: Request For Quotation- Contract ClOD Contingent Workforce

Hi Jason,
As discussed last week- regarding the move of "individually engaged" contractors to ClOD - FYI
Many thanks,
Angie

I Executive Officer
Info rmation and Communications Techno logy

ANGIE MORTON

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: David McManus

Sent: Tuesday, 10 April 2012 10:59 AM
To: Angie Morton; Paul Vogelzang

Cc: Sarah Collins
Subject: FW: Request For Quotation - Contract ClOD Contingent Workforce
Hi Angie/Paul,
I hope you are both well and had a good Easter break.
Please see attached the quotation from Greythorn Smalls.
Please review and come back to me with any clarifications you might need from Greythorn or fu rther
discussion on next steps.
Kind Regards,
David.
DAVID MCMANUS I Procurement Manager
Procurement Services
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: Alexander Wayt [mailto:alex@small s.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 5 April 2012 1:20PM
To: David McManus

Subject: RE : Request For Quotation - Contract ClOD Contingent Workforce
Afternoon David,
2
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I have attached the quotation you requested w ith t he breakdowns. I would like to point out that included in
the 8% Age ncy Margin is the 2.5% supply fee we pay back to the government as a rebate.
If you are happy for Greythorn Smalls to process the two contractors in question the only additiona l
information I need are contractor na mes, contact numbers and co ntract start/end dates, following this we
can issue an Officia l C100 Order to be signed by both parties.
We have Irma Torres as the contact w ithin the accounts/finance area, would this point of contact remain the
same?
Any issues at all please feel free to contact myse lf on
Scott Small has expressed an interest in meeting at some point to discuss recruitm ent needs moving forward
as and when you have the time.
Regards
Alex

From: David McManus [mailto:david .mcmanus@sydney.edu.au]
Sent: Thursday, April OS, 2012 10:42 AM
To: Alexander Wayt
Subject: Request For Quotation- Contract C100 Co ntingent Workforce
Dear Alex,
Thank-you for your time on the phone just now.
As discussed the University of Sydney is requesting quotations for 2 current direct ly engaged ICT contractors
that we are seeking to transfer to an approved ClOO Agency. Both contractors current contracts are expiring
shortly . The details I have are as follows:
Contractor 1 - Project manager and busi ness ana lyst for FlexSIS regulatory compliance
Specified personnel daily pay rate incl uding superan nuation - $712.25
Hourly rate incl super based on nominal8 hour day- $89.03
Term - 1 year
Contractor 2 - Programmer for FlexSIS regulatory compliance
Specified personnel daily pay rate including supera nnuation - $681.60
Hourly rate incl supe r based on nomina l 8 hour day - $85.20
Term -1 year
Can yo u please provide a quotation by completing and return ing the attached exce l sprea dsheet.
If you need any clarifications befo re provid ing a quotation then please so not hesitate to contact me.
Kind Regards,
David.
DAVID MCMANUS I Procurement Manager
Procurement Services
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
3

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Procurement Services, Level 2, Services Bui lding G12, 22 Codrington Street
I 2006

I The University of Sydney I NSW

E david.mcmanus@sydney.edu .au I W http:l/svdney.edu.au/procu rement services
CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidentia l. Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited. If you
receive this ema il in error, please delet e it and any attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.

Click here to report this email as spam.

Mail scanned by iCritical.
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Total Excl. GST

IGST

780.1

....

ITotallncl GST

78.011

Comprising

681.6
37.15
6.82
54.53

Specified personnel's pay rate including 9% superannuation levy
Payroll Tax 5.45% of specified personnels pay rate
Workers compenstaion Insurance
Agency Margin - 8% of Specified Personnels Pay Rate

858.111

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Charles Corban
Davina Marshall <Davina.Marshall@greythom.com>
Thursday, 22 August 2013 1:15 PM
Charles Corban
FW:

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Davina Marsha!! j Recruit ment :::or:su!tant
direct tel: -:·61
of fice t el: ''c 1 2 n49 8000
email: Davina.Marshall@greythom.com
L ev~ l

7, 50

Margcr<~t

Street, Sydney , NSW , 2000

Aust~aiia

www., reythorn.com.au

G E.
==:.

0 ·-------- --- ----·

I~ =:-~---- ------t

I

Winner of 'Australia's Favourite Large IT Recruiter' at the 2012 Seek SARA Awards.

Almaty I Amsterdam I Brisbane I Canberra I Chicago 1 Dubai I Dublin 1 Geneva 1 Leeds I
London 1 Manchester 1 Melbourne 1 Moscow 1 Mumbai 1 New Yorl1 1 Paris 1 Reading 1 Sao Paulo
I Seattle I Singapore I Sydney
Please visit our websit e t o view our privacy policy. Greyt horn Pty Limited , 071 352 031

From: Davina Marshall

Sent: Wednesday, 21 August 2013 2:34PM
To: 'Sean McNulty'
Subject: RE:

No problemo
Sub Contractors were:Edward Bailey 23/04/12-22/10/12 - through Chandler Mcleod
Tarunesh Sahu 18/06/12 - 23/09/12 - t hrough Canberra Solutions
Anu Batra 18/06/12 - 01/01/14- through Canberra Solutions
Direct :Mijin Lee
Neal Anderson
Simon Chang
Michael Weiss
Adriana Ting
Bryan Collier
And now our Doug Siziba

©
1

0 ---- -- --------·
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NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

OFFICIAl ORDER FORM

Official Order Placed Under Contract 100
Contingent Workforce
Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board.

NSWBUY Identification No:
Contract No. & Name:

Contract 100 - Contingent Workforce

Customer Name & Address:

University of Sydney

Customer's Purchase Order No:
Ordering Officer:

Jason Meeth

Customer's Delegate:

Jason Meeth

Supplier Name & Address :

GreythornSmalls
Level7
50 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Supplier's Delegate:

Patricia Siebert

Contractor's Account Officer:

Davina Marshall

Specified Personnel:

Anuradha Batra

Working Period:

From 19 December 2012 to 1 January 2014
(inclusive) , or less if terminated in accordance with
the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is
to be carried out as and when directed by the
Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction and in
accordance with Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic Working Times:

Bandwidth times are between 8:30am and 5:30
pm, Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding public
holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed
between the Specified Personnel and his/her
immediate supervisor.

Supply Charges:
(A) Total Hourly Rate:

The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the
Contractor, based on a nominal 8 hour day, is as
follows: Day
Excl. GST

$850.88

~I
+
=I

Incl. GST

$935.97

I

I

Comprising :

$750.00
100.88

Personnel Category:

Personnel Status:

Specified Personnel's Pay Rate
Supplier's costs and margin

H Business Analyst

I
l

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

[!]

D

Person is contracted to the Supplier, OR
Person is a PAYG employee of the Supplier

Payment:

Payment will be made within 30 days after the
receipt of a correctly rendered invoice. {A shorter
payment period may be negotiated with the
Customer, only if there is a benefit to the Customer
- eg. discount for early payment.]

Secrecy and Security:

As per Customer's {include a reference here, if
applicable, to any Customer specific secrecy or
security policy].

Applicable Law:

State of New South Wales.

Notices:

Notices between the parties must be in writing,
addressed as follows:

(a} Address of Customer:

Room 348, G 12 Services
Building. The University
NSW 2006

(b) Address of Contractor:

Level 7
50 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000

(c) Address of Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building
Level 11. 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000.

Additional Conditions:

NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the
minimum conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by
agreement between the parties, only if they do not derogate from the conditions already
agreed between the State Contracts Control Board and the Supplier.

Include any additional conditions here:

Signature of Customer's Delegate

Date

Signature of Contractor's
Delegate

13 December 201 2

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

@o;. C3ruython1
'
Small and Associates Pty ltd
ABN 60 001 719 259
ACN 001 719 259
LevelS, 33 York Street
Sydney NSW
Australia 2000

Specialist IT&T Recruitment

r--

I

RECEIVED

~

University of Sydney
Jason Meeth
Info Tech Services
Maze Crescent Building G05
Darlington NSW 2006

TAX .!NVOICE/STATEMENT

l
~

jlnvolce No.:

1 ')

f

!I .ll

•.

«. ~

: :l·t~<
\
. .,

-

·

jVendor 10: .

l, Voucher 10:

845647

Date:

21-May-2013

Page:

1

·-·---·-----

Your Order Number: 0000119472
For Temporary Services

28-Apr-2013

WEEK ENDING:

Units

Rate

TOTAL

4.00

$850.88

$3,403.52

Anuradha Batra
Normal

05-May-2013

WEEK ENDING:

Units

Rate

TOTAL

5.00

$850.88

$4,254.40

Units

Rate

TOTAL

5.00

$850.88

$4,254.40

Anuradha Batra
Normal

WEEK ENDING:

12-May-2013

Anuradha Batra
Normal

WEE~ .~t';I.P.!N~: ._,_.1.~:M?.Y.:-~Q:tL ~-·.·····.- ......~-··-- ....·. -·- . Units

Rate

TOTAL

5.00

$850.88

$4,254.40

11"~·r:l!y -3.f '!J~ty
4..'\c"T>~'!':'o~ 1 t. :: J<J'~;:;:k>a e-/l"s;;rl. _

Anurf:!dha Batra

Norrllal
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Remittance Advice
Please send this portion
with your payment to:

GreythornSmalls
LevelS, 33 York St
Sydney NSW 2000

If paying by EFT please email details of your payment,
including trwolce(s) paid, to
accounts.recelvable@greythorn .com
Alternatively fax remittance to 02 9290 2411
Bank Details ·

University of Sydney

Invoice No.:

845647

Total:

$17,783.39

Due Date:

28-May-2013

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Greythorn Timesheet
Contact personallnformatlot'l

Work phone number

Weekly
Sydney
Anuradhe. Batra
ICT, University ol Sydney
JasonM&eth
+61 293513563

Week ending (Sun)

2810412013

Payment frequency
oraythorn Offices
Name of contractor
Cllont company name

Clleot contact name

Enter only the hours you have actua!ly worked Please use 12 hour clock

2
3
4
5
6

7

Date

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

22104/2013

' 23104/2013
24/04/2013

Thursday

Fr1day
Saturday
Sunday

StarttJme
09:OOAM
09:00AM
09:OOAM

OO:OOAM

Finish limo
06:OOPM
06:OOPM
06:00PM
00:00PM
05:00PM

25104/2013
26104/2013
27/04/2013

09:00AM

OO:OOAM

OO:OO PM

28/0412013

OO:OOAM

00:00PM

Total breaks
1 hrs 00 mlns

1 hrs 00 m!ns
1 1'1(8 00 mlns
Ohrs oo mlna
o hrs 00 mlns
o hrs 00 mlns ·

ohrs 00 mlns
Total: 32 hts 00 tnlns

Addltkmaf lnformatiQn
Overtime: 00 hrs 00

_

~-

mvlns·

Dally Rate Days Worka . 4 days
Expense information
Acknowlodgement

1oertf(y that the total hours shown above have bean satlsfactorlry worked and that they, and the expenses clalme<.l, have
been authorised and payment will be made for them In accordance with Greythom's Tanns and CondiUons of Business,
which I have read and form par\ at this contract.

Authorised Signatoty

Prtnt Name

Positlon!flfle
Company Name

oa.te
Contractors Slgnature

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Greythorn Timesheet
Cootact personal Information

Payment frequency

Weekly
Sydney

Greythom Offlces

Anuradha Batra

Name of oontta.otor
Client company nama

!Ci, Unlverslty of Sydney
JasooMooih
+61 2
05105fZ<l13

Client oontact name
Work phone number
Week &ndlng {Sun)
Enter only the hours

2

s
4
6
6
7

you have actually worked PleaSG use 12 hour clock
Date
29/0412013

Start tfme

Flnleh time.

09 : 00AM

06:OOPM

1 hrsoo mlna

30/04/2013

09 : OOAM

1 hrs Oo mlns

01/0612013

09:OOAM
OO:OOAM

07 : OOPM
04:OOPM

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

02/05/2013

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

03105/2013

Total breaks

06:00PM

04/06t2013

09:OOAM
· 00:00AM

0 hrs oo rnlna
1 hrs 00 mlns
1 hrsOO mlns

00:OOPM

o hrs OOmlns

05/05/2013

OO:OOAM

00:00PM

Addltionallnformation

06:00PM

0 hrs OOmlns
Total: 40 hrs 00 mlns

/

wolkV

OVertime: 00 hrs 00 m U ' )
oalty Rata oaya

Expense Information:
Acknowledgement
1certify that the total hours shown above have been satlsfactorHy worked and that they, and the expenses claimed, have
boon authorised and payment will ba made for them In accordance with Greythom's Terms and Conditions of Business,
which I have read Md rorm part of thls contract.

Authorlsad Signatory

PrlnrName
Posftlon/TltlG
Company Name
Date
Contractors Signature

.:

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Greythorn Timesheet
Contact poreonallnformatlon
Payment frequency
Greythorn Offices
Name of contractor

We@kly
Sydney
Anuradha Batra
ICT, University of Sydney

Clkmt company name

Cflent contact name
Work phonf! number

Jason Meath

Week endfng (Sun}

12/05tl013

+61 2 9351 3563

Enter only the hours you have actually worked Please use 12 hour clock

2

3
4
5
6
7

Day
Mon<lay
Tuesday
Wadnaaday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
sunday

Date

06/05t2013
07/05/2013

0810612013
09/05!'2013
10/06/2013
11/06/2013
12/0512013

Start time
09:00AM
09:00AM
09:OOAM
09:OOAM
09:00AM
00 : OOAM
00; OOAM

Finish time
06:OOPM
06:00PM
06:OOPM
06:00PM
04:00PM
00:OOPM

00:OOPM

Total breaka
ohrs 30 mlns
ohrs30 mlns
ohrs ao mrns
o hrs 15 mlns
ohrs 15 mtns
o hrs oo mlns
OhrsOOmlns
Total: 40 hro 00 mlns

Additional Information

Ovartt~: oo hrs 00 mJ~

Dally Rata Days Work\::/'

I

ExpGnse Information:
Acknowledgement
1oertlfy that the to!al hours shown above have bean satisfactorily worked and that they, and the expanses clail'lad, have
bean authorised and payment w!ll be made for them in accordance wilh Graythorn's Tarms and Conditions of Eluslness,
whloh I have read and fonn part of lhts contracL

Authorised Signatory
Print Name

Posltton/TIIIa
Company Name
.

Date
Contractors Signature

$

13 --HAV,.../3

.

fJ
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Greythorn Timesheet
Contact personallntormatlon
Weekly
Sydney
AntJfadha Batra
lOT, Unlvernlty of Sydney
Jason Meath

Paymoot frequency
Greythorn Offlces

Name of contractor
Client company name
Client contact ne~me

Work phone number

+61
19/0512013

Waok ending (Sun}

Enter only the hours you have actually worked Please use 12 hour olock
Day
1

Monduy

2
3
4
5
6

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
sunday

7

Date
13/(')5/2013

Start time

Finish time

Total breaks

09:OOAM

Ohrs 30mins

14105f<013

oo:OOAM

05:30PM
05:30PM

Ohrs30mlns

15/05~13

09 : 00AM

05:30PM

OhrsSOmlns

16/0512013

09 : OOAM

06:50PM

.o hra 30 mlns

17105/2013
18/06/2013

09 : 00AM

05:30PM

0 hi'S 30 mins

OO : OOAM
00:OOAM

00 : 00PM

19/0.512013

m•e

Additional Information

00 : 00PM

Ohrsoo mlns

OhrsOOmlns
Total: 40 hra 0'0 mlns

(

""""""''
hfs Worked
00
Dally Rate00
Days
6 daYs
Expense Information:
AcknowiO(fgement

I certify that 1he total hours shown above hava been salfsfactorlly worked an<Hhat \hay, and the expenses claimed, have
bean au1hol1sed and payment will be made for them in accordance with Graythom's Terms and Conditions ol Business,
which I Mva read and form part of thi

Authorised Signatory

Print Name

Pmition/Titl&
Company Name

Dale
Contrac10rs Slgnatura

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
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Small and Associates pty Ltd
ABN 60 001 719 259
ACN 001 719 259
Level 8, 33 York Street
Sydney NSW
Australia 2000

Specialist IT&T Recruitment

TAX INVOICE/STATEMENT
846369
03-Jul-2013

WEEK ENDING:

..................

Anuradha Batra
Normal

WEEK ENDING:

~mit~·
.... . . . ............
.,......-- .................. ......... ..
... .....5.00
. . . . . ......

26-M~013

4L[2Cf"

!<.C

h:ojl:ot

..,

~uufl_LI.

~~cra·or

02-Jun-2013

Anuradha Batra
Normal

WEEK ENDING:

09-Jun-2013

Anuradha Batra
Normal

WEEK ENDING:

16~Jun-20 13

Anuradha Batra
Normal

WEEK ENDING:

23-Jun-2013

Anuradha Batra
Normal

WEEK ENDING:

30-Jun-2013

Anuradha Batra
Normal

.,

t

'"'~n
:
a e1

TOTAL

s""$85o~88 :

:11s·;o1q .o4

$4,254.40

Units

Rate

TOTAL

5.00

$850.88

$4,254.40

Units

Rate

TOTAL

5.00

$850.88

$4,254.40

Units

Rate

TOTAL

5.00

$850.88

$4,254.40

Units

Rate

TOTAL

5.00

$850.88

$4,254.40

Units

Rate

TOTAL

5.00

$850.88

$4,254.40

RECEIVED
00

1111

?nn

\len®r- IG:_;.t+~-£~ - - --- ---- - - - - - - ·· -· - - - ---- -- --·- - - - -- - - ---Voucher ID:

'··-~ : ') :·

Please send this portion
with your payment to:

GreythornSmalls
LevelS, 33 York St
Sydney NSW 2000

_: -~ .:.;

Remittance Advice

If paying by EFT please email details of your payment.
Including invo/ce(s) paid, to
accounts.receivable@greythorn.corn
Alternatively fax remittance to 02 9290 2411
Bank Details -

University of Sydney

Invoice No.:

i

846369

Total:

$28,079.04

Due Date:

10-Jul-2013

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Net A mount:

$25,526.40

10% GST:

$2,552.64

INVOICE TOTAL:

$28,079.04

IMPORTANT: Should a client or any of lis aflilla\es appoint any member of our Contractor Temporary Staff to its own staff,
whether on a Permanent, Contract or Temporary basis, during oral any time within 12 months after term ination of any
Contract or Temporary assignment arrange through us, our relevant Permanent, Contract or Temporary fee current at the
time of appointment will be due and payable by such Client in addition to any Contract or Tem porary fees due. Your
acceptance of referrals from our company constitutes your agreement with our Conditions of Service.
We declare that In respect of all services that are the subject of this Invoice:
*there fs no unpaid remuneration owing to any person who provided the services
• all workers compensation Insurance premiums payable by us have been paid, and
• we will remit all payroll tax, Income tax and superannuaUon guarantee
payments payable in respect of the provision of the services.

Remittance Advice
Please send this portion
with your payment to:

If paying by EFT please email details of your payment,
lnduding lnvolce(s) paid, to
accounts.receivable@greythom. com
AlternaUvely fax rem!Uance to 02 9290 2411
Bank Details

GreythornSmalls
Level 8, 33 York St
Sydney NSW 2000

-- - - -- - ··-

- -

-

-

.-

Unlverstty of Sydney

-

-- -

- -- - -

~

-- -

-- -

--- ·--

-

-- - --

-· . -

--··

Invoice No.:

846369

Total:

$28,079.04

Due Date:

10-Jul-2013

-

-- - -- - ·

-- - -

·-

---
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Greythorn Timesheet
Contact personal information

Weakly
rS'ydney

Payment frequency
Greythom Offices

Name of contractor

~uradha Batra

Client company name

_.Je-T, University Of Sydney

Client contact name

Jason Meath

Work phone number

+61 2 9351 3563

ye«JS/20 13

Week ending (Sun}

Enter orily the.hours you have actually worked Please use ·12 ho.u r -doc\{ . .
Day

Date

Start time

Finish time

Total breaks
0 hrs 30 mfns

Monday

20/05/2013

09:30AM

06:00PM

2

Tuesday

21/05/2013

09:30AM

06:00PM

0 hrs 30 mins

3

Wednesday
Thursday

22/05/2013

09:30AM

06:00PM

0 hrs30 mins

23/05/2013

09:00AM

06:00PM

0 hrs 15 mins
0 hrs 15 mins

o hrs 00 mins

4

5
6

Friday

24/05/2013

09:00AM

04:30PM

Saturday

25/05/2013

OO : OOAM

00:00PM

7

Sunday

26/05/2013

00:00AM

00:00PM

0 hrsoo mins
~: 40 hrs 00

mlns

Acknowledgement
I certify that the total hours shown above have been salisfac\orlly worl<ed and that they, and the expenses claimed, have
been authorised and payment will be made for them In accordance with Graythorn's Terms and Con dillons of Business,
which I have read and form part of this contract.

Authorised Signatory
Print Name

Posltfonrrttle
Company Name
)

Date
Contractors Signature

~

2~ - tv:IAy-:20)3

D
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Greythorn Timesheet
Contact persona! lnfonnatlon
Payment frequency

Weekly

Greythom Offices

,-sydney

;.r{uradha Batra
ICT, University Of Sydney

Name of contractor
Client company name
Client contact name
Wortc: phone number
Week ending (Sun)

Jason Meath
+61 2 9351 3563
~201 3

Enter only the hours you have actually worked Please use 12 hour clock
Day

Date

Start time

Finish time

Monday

27/0512013

09:30AM

05:30PM

2
3

Tuesday
Wednesday

28105/2013

09 : 30AM

05 : 30PM

29/05/2013

09:00AM

06:OOPM

4

30/05/2013

09 : OOAM

05:OOPM

. 31/0512013

09 : 30AM

06:00PM

6

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

01/0012013

OO:OOAM

00 : OOPM

7

Sunday

02/06/2013

OO : OOAM

00 : OOPM

5

Total breaks
0 hrs 15 mins
0 hrs 15 mins
0 hrs 15 mins
0 hrs 15 mlns
0 hrs30 mins
o hrs 00 mlns
Ohrs 00 mlns
Tot~

hrs 00 mlns

Additional information

OO~i
/ays

Overtime: 00 hrs
Dally Rate Days Wo

Expense informati

:

Acknowledgement
1certify that the total hours shown above have been satisfactorily worked and that they, and the expanses claimed, have
been authorised and payment will be made for them In accordance with Greythorn's Terms and Conditions of Business,
which I have read and form part of this contract.

Au1horised Signatory
Print Name
PositlonfTitle
Company Name

Date
· Contractors Signature

-;:;~"'C.\N

kE.'EJH
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Greythorn Timesheet
Contcact personal information
Weekly

Payment frequency
Greythorn Offices

ftdney

Name of contractor
Cllent company name
Client contact name
Work phone number
Week ending (Sun)

fouradha Batra
ICT, University of Sydney
Jason Meath
..oet66/2013

Enter only the hours you have actually worked Please use 12 hour clock
Day

Date

Start time

Finish time

Total breaks

1

Monday

03/06/2013

09 : 30AM

06 : 00PM

a hrs 30 mins

2
3
4
5
6

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

04/06/2013

09 : 00AM

06 : 00PM

1 hrs 00 mlns

05/06/2013

09:30AM

06 :00PM

0 hrs 30 min s

06/06/2013

09:30AM

05:30PM

0 hrs oo mlns

Friday

07/06/2013

09:00AM

05:00PM

0 hrs 00 mins

Saturday
Sunday

08/06/2013

00:OOAM

00:00PM

0 hrs 00 mlns

09/06/2013

00:OOAM

00 :00PM

7

0 hrs 00 mins
_./Total: 40 hrs 00 mlns

Additional information

Overtime: 00 hrs 00 m p ·
Daily Rate Days Work : 5 days
Expense i nformatio •
Acknowledgement
I certify that the total hours shown above have been satisfactorily worked and that they, and the expenses claimed, have
been authorised and payment will be made for them In accordance with Greythom's Terms and Conditions of Business,
which I have read and form part of this contract.

Authorised Signatory

Print Name
Posltlonffitle
Company Name
Date
Contractors Signature

lC..f, lJNI VE((.t I TY

Of SYDI'JfY
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Greythorn Timesheet
Contact personal information

Payment frequency
Greythoro Offices

Weakly

~jley

Name of contractor

_.,.Knuradha Batra

Client company name

I.CT , University of Sydney

Client contact nome

JaGon Meeth

Work phone number

.J8168no13

Week ending (Sun I

Enter only the hours you have actually worked Please use 12 hour clock
Day

Date

Start time

Finish time

Total breaks

1

Monday

10/06/2013

09 : 30AM

06:00PM

0 hrs 30 mlns

2

Tuesday

11/0612013

09 : 30AM

06 : 00PM

0 hrs 30 mins

3

Wednesday

12106/2013

09:30AM

06 : 00PM

0 hrs 30 mlns

4

Thursday

13106/2013

09:30AM

06:00PM

0 hrs 30 mlns

5
6
7

Friday

1410612013

09:00AM

05:00PM

0 hrs 00 mlns

Saturday

1510612013

OO:OOAM

00 : OOPM

0 hrs 00 mins

Sunday

16/0612013

00 : OOAM

00 : 00PM

0 hrs 00 mins
.]:e{al: 40 hr3 00 mlns

Additional Information
Overtime: 00 hrs 00 m l f 3
Dally Rate Days Worke : 5 daY.

Expense informatio •
Acknowledgement
I certify that the total hours shown above have been satisfactorily worked and that they. and the expanses claimed, have
been authorised and payment will be made for them In accor dance with Greythorn's Terms and Conditions of Business,
which I have read and form part of this co

Authorised Signatory
Print Name
Positionffi!le
Company Name
Date
Contractors Signature
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Greythorn Timesheet
Contact personal Information
Payment frequency

Weekly
.sydney

Greythom Offices

..Jdlradha Batra

Name of contractor
Client company name

ICT , University of Sydney

Ctlent contact name

Jason Meeth
+61 2 9351 3563

Work phone number

~6/2013

Week ending (Sun)

Enter only the hours you have actually worked Please use 12 hour clock
Day

Date

Start Ume

Finish time

Total breaks

Monday

17/06/2013

09:30AM

06:00PM

0 hrs 15 mlns

2

Tuesday

16/0612013

09:00AM

06:OOPM

0 hrs 15 mlns

3

Wednesday

19/06/2013

09:00AM

06 : OOPM

o hrs 15 mlns

"5

Thursday

20/06/2013

09:30AM

04 : 00PM

0 hrs 00 mlns

Friday

21/06/2013

09:OOAM

05:00PM

0 hrs 15 mins

Saturday

22/06/2013

00:00AM

00:00PM

0 hrs 00 mlns

00:00AM

00:00PM

0 hrs 00 mins

6
7

Sunday

23/06/.2013

_;;£tal: 40 hrs 00 mlns

Additional information

me
·

Overtime: 00 hrs 00
Daily Rate Days Wor

d: 5 days

Expense informatio :
Acknowledgement

I certify that the total hours shown above have been satisfactorily worked and that they, and the expenses claimed, have
been authorised and payment will be made for them in accordance with Greythorn's Term s and Conditions of Business.
which I have read and form part of this cont

Authorised S ignatory
Print ·Name
Position/Title
Company Name
Date
Contractors Signature

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Greythorn Timesheet
Contact personal information
Payment frequency

Weekly

Greythom Offices

Sydney

Name of contractor

ftnuradha Batra

Client company name

ICT, University of Sydney

Client contact name

Jason Meath

Work phone number

+61 2 9351 3563

~/06/2013

Week ending (Sun)

Enter only the hours you have actually worked Please use 12 hour cl ock

Day

Date

Start tlma

Flnlsll time

Total breaks

Monday

24/06/2013

09:30AM

06 : 00PM

0 hrs 30 mlns

2

Tuesday

25/06/2013

09:00AM

06:00PM

0 hrs 30 mins

3

Wednesday

26/06/2013

09 : 00AM

06 :00PM

0 hrs 30 mlns

4

Thursday

27/06/2013

09:00AM

04:00PM

0 hrs 00 mins

5
6

Friday

28/06/2013

09:OOAM

05:00PM

0 hrs 00 mlns

Saturday

29/06/2013

00:OOAM

00 : 00PM

0 hrs 00 mins

7

Sunday

30/06/2013

00:OOAM

00:00PM

0 hrs 00 mlns
Total: 40 hrs 00 mlns

Additional information
Overtime: 00 hrs 00 mlns
Dally Rate Days Worked: 5 days

Expense information:
Acknowledgement
I certify that the total hours shown above have been satisfactorily worked and that they , and the expenses claimed, have
been authorised and payment will oe made for them In accordance with Greythorn's Terms and Conditions of Business,
which I have read and form part of this c

Authorised Signatory
Print Name
Positlon/Tltle

Company Name
Date
Contractors Signature

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
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Charles Corban
Anthony Azrak
Friday, 6 September 2013 3:57 PM
Charles Corba n
supporting documentation
Reference Check - Tony Azrak.doc; Tony Azrak_payslip_August_2012.pdf; Tony
Azrak_contract_July 2012.pdf; Tony Azra k_contract extension_Jan 2013.pdf; Tony
Azrak_timesheet 01 0913.pdf

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Charles,
As requested, I have attached copy of the referee report wh ich was returned by Va nce Abreu (Director at Aristocrat)
to Canberra Solutions on 24 July 2012 prior to me start ing my role as ICT Project Manager w ith the uni.
Also attached are sample co pies of
•
Timesheet
•
payslip
•
original Ca nberra Solutions contract issued in 30 July 2012, and
•
contract extension with Canberra So lutions issued 30 January 2013.
According to my reco rds my first contact history with Canberra So lutions and the uni is:
11 July - submit re sume and phone interview with Balu Moothedath (Canberra So lutions)
14 July- received con firmation from Ca nberra Solutions of interview with Sydney University
17 July- interview w ith Sydney University by Jason M eeth and Neilli, at G12 Building
My start date with the university was 28 July 2013, 6 month contract.
Ext ended for 12 months on 30 January 2013.
FYI the name of the other contact at Ca nberra So lutions (listed as a Director) is Sonata, apo logies I didn't have her
full name.
She hand les the payroll side of th ings (timesheet s etc), however I dea l mainly with Balu Moothedath for anything to
do w it h my contract, as he hand les the cli ent relationship with Michael Page/the uni.
Website for Canberra So lutions:
http://www.canb.com.a u/
As mentioned, although they are based in Can berra, according to their website the address of the Sydn ey operation
for Canberra So lutions is: Level 26, 44 Market St, Sydney.
FYI With regards to the M ichael Page co nsultant, I was told that Carin Cheesemen is the person.
There wa s another contact at M ichael Page when I first sta rted but I believe they have since left.
I haven' t had any direct dea lings w ith Michael Page personally.

Regards,
To ny

To ny Azrak 1Project Manager
Information and Communications
Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Level 3, Services Building G12 1 The University of Sydney 1 NSW 1 2006
E anthony.azrak@sydney.edu .au

IW

http ://sydney.edu.au/
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From: Charles Corban
Sent: Friday, 6 September 2013 1:18PM
To: Anthony Azrak
Subject: Confidential
Hi Tony,
Tha nks for your time today. Just sending you a link to my email so that you can send me copies of pay slip, sample
timesheet (in an email to Canberra So lutions), contract with Canberra Solutions and referee report please. Also the
date you first had contact with Canberra Solutions .
If anyone other than Angie Morton approaches you to discuss this matter will you please let me know.
Thanks for your assistance.
Regards
Charles

Charles Corban I A/Manager Investigations
Audit & Ri sk Management
R 300, L3 Margaret Telfer K07 I 71-79 Arundel Street
The Unive rsity of Sydney I NSW I 2006

I
E charles.corban@ sydney.edu.au

I W sydney.edu.au

CRICOS 00026A

This email plus any attachments to it are confidential.
Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited.
If you receive this email in error, please delete it and any attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.
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Candidate:

Tony Azrak

Date:

24 July 2012

Position:

Project Manager, Platform Studio- R&D

Dates Employed:

2008-2012

Referee:

Vance Abreu

Company:

Aristocrat Technologies
Australia

Title:

Director, Global Product Delivery

Tel:

Consultant:

--

In the event that our candidate asks to see your comments, do you give your permission for us to do so?
Do you give permission for us to disclose your comments to our client?

Yes
Yes

JOB HISTORY
..

What were the dates Tony Azrak was
employed by you and what was their job
title?
What were Tony Azrak's main
responsibilities? How was his/her
performance?

Tony reported to me from 2008 -late 2011 and help various roles.
•
Project Co-ordinator Compliance Verification Lab (2008)
•
Promoted Project Man ager in R&D (2009)
•
Pr_<Jjec~ M~ nager .in Platform Studio
Key responsibilities: overall responsibility for ensuring the successful initiation,
planning, execution, monitoring, controlling and closure of a key global project
, within our Aristocrat PMO standards.
Key Reporting responsibilities: resource and capacity planning, Risk reporting,
budgeting and cost report ing, progress reporting and process documentation.
Performance: very professional, output focused and provided Senior M anagem ent
with valuable insight into proj ect status and project governance- Outstanding.

How would you describe Tony Azrak's ability
to work within a team environment? How
does he/she work autonomously?

How would you describe Tony Azrak's
written and verbal communication skills?
What are Tony Azrak's technical
strengths/areas of competence?
What areas would Tony Azrak benefit from
in terms of training or could improve upon?
How did Tony Azrak perform under

.

-·

As many of th ese projects had not only cross-fu nctional dependencies but regional
dependencies, To ny was highly influential and wel l respected member of our global
tea m.
Tony creat es an environment conducive to deliveri ng results and therefore did not
require day-to -day m anagement .
Excellent verbal, written, communication and presentation skills.
Excellent communicator, probl em solver and th e ability to negotiate and influ eothers.
Ongo ing training on new Project Management techniques and principles (i e. Serum,
Agile, ... ).
Perform ed well under pressure

pre~s ure?

Under what management style does Tony
Azrak perform best?
Were there any issues regarding Tony
Azrak's dress, punctuality, attendance,
ho.ne.~ty and reliability?
What was Tony Azrak's rea son for leaving?
Given the opportunity, would you reemploy?

Self-motivated and outcome driven- worked au ton omously or in large team
depen ding on project complexity.

No

Organiza tion restructure
Yes wit h no hesitation

Is there anything else that you would like to
add to this reference?

Reference for Tony Azrak

Page 1
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Contractor's Agreement (Casual)
30July 2012
Between:

Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd ("Canberra Solutions")

and

Anthony Azra k ("Contractor")

to be jointly known as the PARTIES:
Dear Anthony,

Contractor's Agreement
This Agreement sets out the terms and conditions under which you will be employed by CANBERRA SOLUTIONS,
f rom time t o t ime, to work on assignment at the premises of clients of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS. The terms o f this
Agreement will only apply while you are engaged to work on assignment .

Working on Assignment
From time to t ime, CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may offer to employ you as a casual employee to work on
assignment at the premises of clients of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS.
Details of t he assignment, including the period of the assignment, name and address of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS'
Client, the person to whom you are to report, the position in which you will work and t he t asks and duties to be
performed by you will be set out In the Conditio ns of Assignment attached to this document or as otherwise
provided to you by CANBERRA SOLUTIONS before each assignment.
By the nature of your employment as a casual employee, no guarantee is provided as to the hours you will be
employed to work on assignment.
An offer to wor k on assignment, together with the Conditions of Assignment, may be made verbally or in
w riting.

You may accept or rej ect any offer of em ployment made by CANBERRA SOLUTIONS to work on assignment.
If you accept an offer to work on assignment, you agree to perform the tasks for the duration of the assignment
in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement and t he Conditions of Assignment. If
t here is any inconsistency between this Agreement and the terms of the Conditions of the Assignment, the
latter will prevai l.
The terms of this Agreement will apply on each occasion you work on assignment regardless of any changes in you r
position, title, duties or remuneration or the location of any assignment you are given.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS has no obligation to make any offers to you to work on assignment. An offer to work on
assignment is only made if there is an available assignment and your skills and abilities are suitable.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS reserves t he right to decrease the period of the assignment at any time.

--·---- -···-·---....·-·-----·--··-·------ - - -·-·--- -·--···------- - · - - - - - --------·- Page
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The decision as to who is offered assignments will depend on the client's requirements and there is no
guarantee of assignments being offered to you. At the end of each assignment, your services with CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS will end and there will be no employment relationship between you and CANBERRA SOLUTIONS
between assignments. To avoid doubt, signing this Agreement does not make you a permanent employee of
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS.
If the Client asks you to carry out duties, which are inconsistent with the Conditions of Assignment, you must
first tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS before performing that work.

Your Entitlements
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS agrees to pay you for the hours you work during the period of the assignment at the
Rate set out In Conditions of Assignment. The Rate is paid to you in lieu of you accruing entitlements to annual
leave, sick leave, paid carer's leave and paid compassionate leave. CANBERRA SOLUTIONS will deduct, in
accordance with the law, any PAVE tax that is payable on your Rate.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS agrees to pay you for the hours worked on a monthly basis provided that CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS receives your timesheet, which has been correctly completed and approved by the client, by no
later than 6:00 pm friday every week. If you are not working on assignment on a weekly basis, the timesheet
must be approved and submitted at the end of each day during the assignment.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS is entitled to adjust any future payments to you If your actual working hours differ from
the information provided on your timesheet. You agree that CANBERRA SOLUTIONS is permitted to deduct any
overpayments made to you from future payments.
If you qualify for superannuation, CANBERRA SOLUTIONS will contribute the m1mmum amount of
superannuation required by law into a complying superannuation fund of your choice. If you do not choose a
superannuation fund, contributions will be made into CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' default fund.

Your Obligations
You must carry out your duties specified in the Condition of Assignment with skill and diligence, honestly and
fairly.
You agree to work the hours specified in the Conditions of Assignment. The hours of work may only be changed
during the assignment by agreement between CANBERRA SOLUTIONS, the client and you.
You must not have any conflict of interest between CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' interests or those of the client and
your interests. If you believe that a conflict of interest may arise you must tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS promptly.
If you are unable to attend at any time during the period of an assignment, you must notify the client at least
two hours prior to the commencement time required for the performance of your duties and CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS as soon as possible.
You must tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS promptly about anything you become aware of which may affect your
ability t o carry out your duties promptly and efficiently and in accordance with this Agreement.
If you use your own equipment to perform the tasks and duties set by the client, you warrant that the
equipment is in proper working order. You warrant that the computer equipment and software utilised is
licensed and virus free. You must not introduce into the client' s equipment by any means, any software,
program or data without authority from the client.
You must take every reasonable precaution to prevent contamination and diffusion of any software

.

------·--·--·---- ~ - · - ~·-~·- ·-·~ -~·-·
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contamination including computer viruses, worms and trojans. You warrant that in the provision of your
services, you will not use any equipment capable of communicating with the client's software other than those
aut horised by the client in writing. You must not carry computer magnetic media between cl ients' premises and
nor shall you introduce or use your own computer magnetic media on the client's premises without written
permission from the client. You indemnify CANBERRA SOLUTIONS and agree to keep CANBERRA SOLUTIONS
indemnified from all cost s, damages, or expenses resulting from the introduction of your own disks causing any
contamination to the client's software or hardware r esulting from your services.
During your assignment and after it comes to an end, you must not do anything which may harm CANBERRA
SOlUTIONS' reputation or the reputation of the client.
You must comply with ali laws in so far as they affect you and the performance of your duties.

You must comply with all directions tllat CANBERRA SOlUTIONS or the client gives you regarding the
performance of your duties including without limitation, directions given regarding work to be done, directions
regarding safe work procedures, administ rative procedures to be adopted or used and professional conduct.
You are not req uired to do anything which may be illegal or unethical.
You must promptly t ell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS about anything which you become aware of w hich may affect
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' interests.

Confidentiality and IP
You must not directly or indirectly disclose any of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' Confidential Information or that of
our client, unless required to do so by law or if the disclosure is necessary in connection w ith performing your
duties on assignment or t he disclosure is to an officer or employee of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS or t he client
(where relevant), to the extent that he or she needs t o know the confidential information or CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS or the client (where r elevant) consents in writing to the disclosure.
"Confidential Information" means all t rade secrets, manufacturing processes, formulae or any information
relating to the business affairs, accounts, marketing plans, sales plan, prospects, research, management,
financing, products, inventions, designs, processes and any databases, data surveys, records, reports, software
or other documents, material or other information whether in writing or ot herwise concerning CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS or the client which is not readily available in the public domain.
All right, title, interest and intellectual property rights in and to any material prepared by you during the course
of the assignment will belong to the client.
If you are the author of any work, t he client may use it in any manner. You consent to this use except in the
situation where it would, infringe your mora l rights.

Bringing Employment to an End
Your employment under t his Agreem ent to w ork ori assignment will end at the end as specified in t he
Conditions of Assignment. as amended from time to time.
CANBE RRA SOLUTIONS may end your assignment in accordance with the Conditions of Assignment by giving
notice to you if CANBERRA SOLUTIONS receives a notice from the client stating that the client, is dissatisfied
with your performance and t he client w ishes to replace you or the provision of services are no longer requir ed,
or both .
Page
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, either party may terminate the assignment at any
time by giving to the other party notice as stipulated in the attached Conditions of Assignment Schedule.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may bring your assignment to an end without notice for any of the following reasons:

(a)

gross willful misconduct;

(b)

intoxication;

(c)

theft;

(d)

sexual harassment;

(e)

racial discrimination;

(f)

gross incompetence;

(g)

defamation of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS;

(h)

misuse of the client's property including e-mail and internet;

(i)

if CANBERRA SOLUTIONS becomes aware that anything you have told it before it contracted you regarding
your previous employment or work experiences is untrue;

(j)

any other act which a common law would entitle CANBERRA SOLUTIONS to end your employment
summarily.

Upon the ending of your assignment for any of the reasons noted in the paragraph above, you are not entitled
to claim any compensation or damages from CANBERRA SOLUTIONS in relation to the assignment ending.
If a court, tribunal or authority decides that you are not properly categorised as a casual employee, but as a full
time or part time employee, you agree that CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may set off the amount of the casual loading
paid to you against any liability that may be incurred by CANBERRA SOLUTIONS to provide you with any
entitlements in addition to the basic rate of pay to be paid to you as a result of the decision including, but not
limited to, any leave entitlements.

Non-Solicitation
The Parties undertake that during the course of this Agreement and for a period of 6 months following its
expiration or the conclusion of the Services, they will not:

al
b)

solicit or entice a staff member or contractor that performs the Services, from the other; or
seek employment with the clients of the company or engage any such person in any way (including as an
independent contractor) provided. However, this restriction does not apply to offers to personnel who
independently respond to general solicitations not specifically targeting those personnel (such as
newspaper advertisements and internet postings)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Policies and Procedures
You agree that you will, while working on assignment, comply with CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' Policies and
Procedures as notified by an Authorised Representative of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS, including but not limited to:
(a)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Occupational Health and Safety Policy;

(b)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Equal Employment Policy;

(c)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Grievance Policy;

(d)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Privacy Policy,

Page4
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CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may review, vary, amend, add to or withdraw these policies and procedures from time
to time in its absolute discretion however, in any of these circumstances CANBERRA SOLUTIONS agrees that it
has a duty of care to promptly notify of these changes .

Jurisdiction
The terms and conditions set out In this Agreement will be governed by the laws of New South Wales.

Signed for and on behalf of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS

A~ ~hM '(

I,
Agreement

Azret k

Name

agree to the terms and conditions of this

Signature of Contr

Page
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Conditions of Assignment

Period

30 July 2012 to 29 January 2013

Client

University Of Sydney

Duties/Position

Project Manager

Daily Rate(B hour day)

$363.30 (eltciUsive of Superannuation)

One-time payment
(paid at the end of 6th month)

$500.00 (On assignment completion of 6 months)

Notice Period

2 weeks

The Agreement forms part of these Conditions of Assignment

Signed for and on behalf of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS

Name

__

__}___}
Date

Signature of Contracto

Name

{

Page
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Michael Page

II

INT ERNA T IONAL

Telephone: +61 1300 674 555

Timesheet
DO

Week Ending Sunday
Assignment NumberjA
Candidate Name
Client Company
Reporting To
Fee Type
State

MM

YYYY

lliJ I [QliJ I 121 D !1 131

j1 jo 171215 1811 j6j3 j

Tony Azrak
University of Sydney
1\4 ...... .-..j.L-,.

1~.-..-.

PAU L-

JU'-"V'V'

Mff(R!CL

IPayment Type I

Daily
NSW

Chargeable Days

Hours Worked
(information only)

e.g. 1

Monday

1

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

1

Thursday

1

Friday

1

Saturday
Sunday

Total Chargeable Days [..]

Candidate Note:

completed-~nd~pp·r~v~~~~~esh~~; to·~~;;~::;;~et;:;~~-ichaelpag:.c~~-:::o

t~an ;-~Op~-A~S~ (~·EDT~~;~~--

. Please email
late;
Daylight Savings) on the Monday following the week being claimed .
• Please note if the time sheet is not completed in full your
will not be processed for that week
·--- ------·- -·---·-·
... ···-----···-·-·--·--

pay

AUTHORISATION:

Candidate Signature

[~~~~:~;;;;:;;

- --

-·· -· ·

.

.J,

·-·-------- ---

--]

I

_X7__7_ ,. -.f-·-·--··-- . . _,!

1
Date i

Cf

<.

'..... _ ,______ .. ..... _!______ _j

L_L

l~~:~;n~n~rt:~~:~~~:: :~ cert~ ;h~t~~e·:~:~;~hargeable-:~~-s~:V~ ~~e-~orrect

ri--1 ~··lQ__~'()_F_ p£~~~~-·(· -z~,

Position
. ··-· ..-· · ---

.

~;;a:~~pt y~~-r ~:count

. ..

...

---·- .

.,.

___

s~ow~.-We

.)

and
for the days
. --,
f agree that all services are provided in accordance with Michael Page International (Australia) Pty limited's Standard Terms and Conditions as
i pro~~~~.!~.t~e-~n-~:me~~-th~~ss_~~~~=-~~..H-ours w~rked ar_e!o~_info~~a~n_o_n_l~. Charg::_~~-~:_t::_~ed-~~- To~! Chargea~_?ays ...!

23374
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Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

Payroll Advice
1/0812012 To 31/08/2012

Cheque No: EFT
Payment Date: 01/09/2012

Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd
A.B.N.:
Anthony Azrak
Pay Frequency: Monthly

Description
Base Hourly
PAYG W ithholding
SGC Superannuation

Gross Pay: $7992.66
Net Pay: $5916.66

Hours

176

Calc. Rate

Amount

YTD

$45.4128

$7992.66
-$2076.00
$719.34

$8719.27
-$2 186.00
$784.73

Type
Wages
Tax
Expenses

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
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Level 26, 44 Market St reet
Sydney, NSW 2000
Australia
T:
E : sonata@

www.canb.com.au

Mr. Anthony Azrak

30th January 2013
Dear Mr. Azrak
The parties wish to confirm and continue their previous Contractor Agreement dated 30th July 2012 in the following
manner:
1)

Period

30 January 2013 to 30 January 2014

2)

Educat ion Allowance (One-time payment)

4000.00 AUD (On completion of the above period)

The Terms and Conditions of business for Contractor Assignments as well as all terms and conditions of the above
mentioned Contractor Agreement remain In force and are unchanged except those noted and amended in 1 and 2 above.
Please return a signed copy of this letter within 3 business days.
Should you have any queries please contact us at
Yours sincerely,
Signed for and on behalf of Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

Sonata Madambikat
Dated : 30th January 2013

Signed by Contractor

Dated:

S

/3/2

DI

)
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OFFICIAL ORDER PLACED UNDER CONTRACT 100 CONTINGENT WORKFORCE
Contract
Authority:

State Contracts Control Board

Customer:

University of Sydney

Ordering
Officer:

Sonata Madambikat

Customer's
Delegate:

Mr Jason Meeth

Contractor:

Michael Page International (Australia) Ply ltd

Contractor's
Delegate:

Ryan Arthurs

Specified

Tony Azrak

Personnel :
Working
Period:

From 29 July 2012 to 30 Januasy 2013 (inclusive), or less if terminated in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be carried out as and when
directed by the Customer, to the Customer's satlsfaclion and in accordance with
Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic
Working
Times:

Bandwidth times are between 9:00am and 5:00pm, Monday to Friday inclusive ,
excluding public holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed between the Specified
Personnel and hisfher immediate supervisor

Supply Charges
(A) Total Hourly Rate: The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the Contractor, based on a nominal 8 hour
day, is as follows:

i

Exci.GST

I$946.69
I
i

1

Comprising

$830·~---~

Tl

GST

I + I$94.67

·--r

- ---r-1·--"'

Incl. GST

$1041.36

·--,

r----------., Specified Personnel's Pay

Rat~--~~-~==~J

f!1.~~~~- 9··--··- ---~--~o~~r~~tor~~~~~~.~-n-~-~rgl~---·
Personnel
Category:

j

Should be Contract 100 categosy B or C

Personnel
Status:

==]

.
Person is contracted to the Contractor, OR
i - - T - -- ·
Person is a PAYG employee of the Contractor

Payment:
Payment will be made within 30 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered invoice.
Secrecy and
Security:

As per customer' s probation period 1 Day(s)

Applicable
Law:

State of New South Wales

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Notices:
Notices between the parties must be in writing, addressed as follows:
(a) Address of Customer:
Room 348, Services Bldg, G12
SYDNEY NSW 2006

(b) Address of Contractor:
Level?,
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
(c) Address of Contract Authority:
State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000
Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the minimum
conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by agreement between
the parties, only if they do not derogate from the conditions already agreed between the State Contracts
Control Board and the Contractor. Include any additional conditions here:

Signature of Customer's Delegate:

Date:

f,;l.. ./7'/)c;; ;J.
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Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd
Level 26, 44 Market Street
Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia
Phone:
Email:

Consulting, Application & BPO Service

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
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Charles Corban
From:

Alexandra Voronova
Friday, 6 September 2013 3:08 PM
Charles Corban
RE: Confidential
Fwd: Payslips (canb747@gmail.com); Fwd: Contract Extension- Alex Voronova; Re:
FW: Attached Image; Alex_Voronova_Contract Vl.O.pdf

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Charles,
It is encouraging to see that this situation gets recognition and I am happy to help. Please let me know if there is
anything else you may need.
1) Contact Deta ils:
Previous Address:
New Address: Level26, 44 Market Street, Sydney 2000
http://www.ca nb.com.au/
Sonata M
or
Balu M oothend ath:

2) The paysli ps have been provided via a Google Drive directory
(https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=OBOrlaKypiQseZEVaSE56WWt zcms&usp=sharing) that has been
created recently (2/07 /13) as a result of my ongoing complaints. I've attac hed a copy of one.
3) A scanned copy of the approved time sheet is se nt to Canberra So lutions weekly via email. I have attached a
copy of the email.
4) Also, I've t aken a liberty at providing some extra suppo rting documentation about my contract, such as
origi nal contract and th e extension notification .

Best Rega rds,
Alex Voronova
Project Manager/ Business Analyst
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

Level 3, Services Ouilding G12

I The University of Sydney I NSW I 2006

From: Charles Corban
Sent: Friday, 6 September 2013 1:28PM
To: Alexandra Voronova
Subject: Confidential
Hi Alex,

1
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Thanks for your time today. Just sending this email to link you to my email account. Could I please trouble you to
se nd me a copy of your payslip, sample copy of a tim esheet (that you have sent to Canberra Solutions embedded in
an email), contact details of Canberra Solutions and their current office location.
If anyone other than Angie Morton approaches you to discuss this matter, would you please let me know as soon as
possible.
Thanks for your assistance.
Regards
Charles

Charles Corban I A/Manager Investigations
Audit & Risk Management
R 300, L3 Margaret Telfer K07 I 71-79 Arundel Street
The University of Sydney I NSW I 2006

I
E charles.corban@sydney.edu.au

I W sydney.edu.au

CRICOS 00026A

This email plus any attachments t o it are confidential.
Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited .
If you receive this email in error, please delete it and any attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.

2
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Alex Voronova <alex.voronova
Friday, 6 September 2013 2:48 PM
Alexandra Voronova
Fwd: Contract Extension - Alex Voronova

---------- Forwarded message---------From: Canberra Solutions <
Date: Mon, Mar 4, 2013 at 9:58AM
Subject: Contract Extension- Alex Voronova
To: alex.voronov

4 March 20 13
Alex Voronova

This is to confirm that your current contract at Universi ty of Sydney has been
extended until 28 February 2014 . All existing Terms and conditi ons remain the same.
I would like to take this opportun ity to thank you for the work you have done so far
on our behalf.
If you have any quer ies please do not hesi t ate to contact me.
Yours s i ncerely

Sonata M
Canbena Solutions Pty Ltd

I Email: sonata

I Web : www.canb.com.au

1
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Canberra Solutions <
Monday, 18 February 2013 2:48 PM
Alexandra Voronova
Re: FW: Attached Image
3305_001.pdf

>

Hi Alex,

Thanks for the timesheet. We are working on the renewal. Will update you in the next couple of days.
Regards,
Sonata

On 17.02.2013 16:29, Alexandra Voronova wrote:
Sonata,

Please find the approved time sheet for the last week.

Just as a reminder, our contract expires in 10 days and I will not be coming to the office as of Friday
next week.
I have not had any indication of the university's or your intentions either way.

Best Regards,
Alex Voronova

Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

I Email:

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Michael Page

II

II

INTERNATIONAL

Telephone: +61 1300 674 555

Timesheet

rn ru
DO

Week Ending Sunday

Assignment Number
Candidate Name
Client Company
Reporting To
Fee Type
State

MM

YYYY

I 12_1

I

lA 11 jo j?j2l5j8 j7j?j6j

Alex Voronova
University of Sydney
Jason Meeth
IPayment Type
Daily
NSW

olt I~I

I

Chargeable Days
e.g. 1

Hours Worked
(information only)

Monday

I

Tuesday

I

Wednesday

I

Thursday

t

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Candidate Note:

Total Chargeable
-

;

1

-

-

Days~

- -·-···---·-····--- ---- ····-

- --- - --

• Please email completed and approved timesheet to aptimesheetfax@michaelpage.com.au no later than 6.00pm AEST (AEDT during
Daylight Savings) on the Monday following the week being claimed.
I
. Please note if the time sheet is not completed in full your pay will not be processed for that week
- __________j

--------- - - --

AUTHORISATION:

Ciieiltcertlficatlon :

--

- --

--- •· ··· ----

·-- ---

·--- -

-----·-----·-- ·-· ··· ·- -

1

By signing the above box we certify that the total chargeable days shown are correct and will accept your account for the days shown . We
1i agree that all services are provided in accordance with Michael Page International (Austral ia) Pty Limited's Standard Terms and Conditions as
provided at the commencement of the assignment. Hours worked are for information only. Charges will be based on Total Chargeable Days.

23374

II

;ijJJJII
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Contractor's Agreement (Casual)
23 August 2012
Between :

Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd ("Canberra Solutions")

and

Alexandra Voronova ("Contractor" )

to be jointly known as th e PARTIES:
Dear Alex,

Contractor's Agreement
This Agreement sets out the terms and conditions under which yo u w ill be employed by CANBERRA SOLUTIONS,
from tim e t o time, t o work on assignment at the premises of client s of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS. Th e terms of t his
Agr eement will only apply w hile you are engaged to work on assignment.

Working on Assignment
From time to time, CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may offer to employ you as a casual employee to work on
assignment at the premises of clients of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS.
Details of the assignment, including the period of th e assignment, name and address of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS'
Client, t he perso n to whom you are t o report, the position in which you will work and the tasks and duties to be
performed by you will be set out in the Conditions of Assignm ent attached to this document o r as otherwise
provided to you by CANBERRA SOLUTION S before each assignment.
By the nature of your employment as a casua l em ployee, no guar antee is provided as to the hours you will be
employed to work on ass ignment.
An offer to w ork on assignment, t ogether with the Condit ions of Assignment, may be made verbally or in
writing.
You may accept or reject any offer of employment made by CANBERRA SOLUTIONS t o wo rk on assignment.
If you accept an offer to work on assignment, you agree to perform the tasks for the du rat ion of the assignment
in accordance with the t erms and conditions set out in this Agreement and the Conditions of Assignment. If
there is any inconsistency between this Agreement and the terms of the Conditions of the Assignment, the
latter will prevail.
The terms of this Agreement will apply on each occasion you work on assignment regardless of any changes in your
position, title, duties or remuneration o r the location of any assignment you are given.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS has no obligation to make any o ffers to you to work on assignment. An offer to work on
assignment is only made if t here is an available assignment and your skills and abilities are suitable.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS reserves the right to decrease the period of the assignment at any t ime.

Page
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The decision as to who is offered assignments will depend o n the client's requirements and there is no
guarantee of assignments being offered to you. At the end of each assignment, your services with CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS will en d and there will be no employment relationship between you and CANBERRA SOLUTIONS
between assignments. To avoid doubt, signing this Agreement does not make you a perma nent employee of
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS.
If the Client asks you to carry out duties, which are inconsistent with the Conditions of Assignment, you must
first tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS before performing that work.

Your Entitle ments
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS agrees to pay you for the hours you work during the period of the assignment at the
Rate set out in Condit ions of Assignment. The Rate is paid to you in lieu of you accruing entitlement s to annua l
leave, sick leave, paid carer's leave and paid compassionate leave. CANBERRA SOLUTIONS will deduct, in
accordance with the law, any PAVE tax that is payable on your Rate.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS agrees to pay you for the hours worked on a monthly basis provided that CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS receives your timesheet, which has been correctly completed and approved by the client, by no
later than 6:00 pm Friday every week. If you are not worki ng on assignment on a weekly basis, the timesheet
must be approved and submitted at the end of each day during the assignment.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS is entitled to adjust any future payments t o you if your actual working hours differ from
the information provided on your timesheet. You agree that CANBERRA SOLUTIONS is perm itted to deduct any
overpayments made to you from future payments.
If you qualify for superannuation, CANBERRA SOLUTIONS will contribute the mm1mum amount of
superannuat ion requ ired by law into a complying superannuation fund of your choice. If you do not choose a
superannuation fund, contributions will be made into CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' default fund.

Your Obligations
You must carry out your duties specified in the Condition of Assignment with skill and di ligence, honestly and
fa irly.
You agree to work the hours specified in the Conditions of Assignment. The hours of work may only be changed
during the assignment by agreement between CANBERRA SO LUTIONS, the client and you .
You must not have any conflict of interest between CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' interests or those of the client and
your interests. If you believe that a conflict of interest may arise you must tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS promptly.
If you are unable to attend at any time during the period of an assignment, you must notify the client at least
two hours prior to the commencement time required for the performance of your duties and CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS as soon as possible.
You must tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS promptly about anything you become aware of wh ich may affect your
ability to carry o ut your duties promptly and efficiently and in accordance with this Agreement.
If you use your own equipment to perform the tasks and duties set by the client, you warrant that the
equipment is in proper working order. You warrant that the computer equipment and software utilised is
licensed and vi rus free. You must not introduce into the client's equipment by any means, any software,
program or data without authority from the client.
You must take every reasonable precaution to prevent contamination and diffusion of any software
Page
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contam ination including comp uter viruses, worms and trojans. You warrant that in the provision of your
services, you will not use any equipment capable of communicating with the client's software other than those
authorised by the client in writing. You must not carry computer magnetic media between clients' premises and
nor shall you introduce or· use your own computer magnetic media on the client's premises without written
permission from the client. You indemnify CANBERRA SOLUTIONS and agree to keep CANBERRA SO LUTIONS
indemn ified from a II costs, damages, or expenses resulting from the int roduction of your own d isks causing a ny
contamination to the client's software or hardware resulting from your services.
During your assignment and after it comes to an end, you must not do anything which may harm CANBERRA
SOLUTION S' reputation or the reputation of the client.
You must comply with all laws in so far as they affect you and the performance of you r duties.
You must comply with all directions that CANBERRA SOLUTIONS or the client g ives you regard ing the
performance of your duties including without limitation, directions given rega rding work to be done, directions
regarding safe work procedures, administrative procedures to be adopted o r used and professional conduct.
You are not required to do anything which may be illegal or unethical.
You must promptly tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS about anything which you become awa r e of which may affect
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS ' interests.

Confidentiality and IP
You must not directly or indi rectly disclose any of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' Confidential Information o r that of
our client, unless required to do so by law or if the disclosure is necessary in connection with performing your
duties on assignment or the disclosure is to an officer or employee of CANBE RRA SOLUTIONS or the client
(where relevant), to the extent that he or she needs to know the confide ntial information or CANB ERRA
SOLUTIONS or the client (where relevant) consents in writing to the disclosure.
"Confidential Information" means all trade secrets, manufacturing processes, formulae or any information
relating to the business affairs, accounts, marketing plans, sales plan, prospect s, research, management,
financing, products, inventions, designs, processes and any databases, dat a surveys, records, reports, software
or other documents, material or other information whether in writing or otherwise concerning CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS or the client which is not readily avai lable in the public doma in.
All right, title, interest and intellectual property rights in and to any material prepared by you du ring the course
of the assignment will belong to the client.
If you are the author of any work, the client may use it in any manner. You consent to this use except in the
situation where it would, infringe your moral rights.

Bringing Employment to an End
Your employment under this Agreement to work on assignment wil l end at the end as specified in the
Conditions of Assignment, as amended from time to time .
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may end your assignment in accordance w ith th e Conditions of Assignme nt by giving
notice to you if CANBERRA SOLUTIONS receives a notice from the client stating that the client, is dissatisfied
with your performance and the client wishes to replace you or the provision of services are no longer required,
or both.

Page 3
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, either party may ter minat e the assignment at any
time by giving to the other party notice as stipulated in the attached Conditions of Assignment Schedule.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may bring your assignment to an end without notice fo r any of the f ollowing reasons:
(a)

gross willful miscond uct;

(b)

intoxication;

(c)

theft;

(d)

sexual harassment;

(e)

racial discrimination;

(f)

gross incompetence;

(g)

defamation of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS;

(h)

misuse of the client's property including e-mail an d internet;

(i)

if CANBERRA SOLUTIONS becomes aware that anything you have told it before it contracted you regarding
your previous employment or wo rk experiences is untrue;

(j)

any other act which a common law would entitle CANBERRA SO LUTIONS to end yo ur employment
summarily.

Upon the ending of your assignment for any of the reasons noted in the paragraph above, you are not entitled
to claim any compensation or damages from CANBERRA SOLUTIONS in relation t o the assignment ending.
If a court, tribunal or aut hority decides that you are not properly categorised as a casual employee, but as a f ull
t ime or part t ime employee, you agree that CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may set off the amount of the casua l loa ding
paid t o you against any liability that may be incurred by CANBERRA SOLUTIONS to provide you with any
entitl ements in addition to the basic rate of pay to be paid to you as a result of the decision includ ing, but not
limited t o, any leave entitlements.

Non- Solicitation
The Parties undertake that during the course of this Agreement and for a period of 6 months following its
expiration or the conclusion of the Services, they will not:
a)
b)

solici t or entice a staff member or contractor that perform s the Services, from the ot her; or
seek employment with the clients of t he com pany or engage any such person in any way (including as an
independent contractor) provided. However, this restriction does not apply to offers to personnel who
independently respo nd to general solicitations not specifically targeting those personnel (such as
newspaper advertisements and internet post ings )

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Policies and Procedures
You agree that you will, while working on assignment, comply with CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' Policies and
Procedures as notified by an Authorised Representative of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS, including but not limited to:
(a)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Occu pational Health and Sa fety Policy;

(b)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Equal Employment Policy;

(c)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Grievance Policy;

(d)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Privacy Policy,

Page 4
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CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may review, vary, amend, add to or withdraw these policies and procedures from time
to time in its absolute discretion however, in any of these circumstances CANBERRA SOLUTI ONS agrees that it
has a dut y of care to promptly notify of these cha nges.

Jurisdiction
The terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will be governed by the laws of New Sou th Wales.

Signed for and on behalf of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS

Name

I, - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - agree to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement

__

Signature of Contractor

__)__}
Date

Page
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Conditions of Assignment

Period

27 August 2012 to 26 February 2013

Client

university Of Sydney

Duties/Position

Project Manager

Daily Rate(8 hour day)

$363.30 (exclusive of Superannuation)

One-time payment
(paid at the end of 6th month)

$500.00 (On assignm ent completion of 6 months)

Notice Period

2 weeks

The Agree ment forms part of these Conditions of Assignment

Signed for and on behalf o f CANBERRA SOLUTIONS

Name

__

__}__}
Date

Signature of Contractor

Nam e

__

__}__}
Date

Page
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Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

Payroll Advice
1/4/2013 To 30/4/2013

Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd
A.B.N.:

Cheque No: EFT
Payment Date: 02/05/2013

Alex Voronova
Pay Frequency: Monthly

Description
Base Hourly
PAYG Withholding
SGC Superannuation

Gross Pay: $2906.42
Net Pay: $2242.42

Hours

Calc. Rate

Amount

YTD

64

$45.4128

$2906.42
-$664.00
$261 .58

$52815.60
-$13005.31
$4708.40

Type
Wages
Tax
Expenses
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OFFICIAL ORDER PLACED UNDER CONTRACT 100 CONTINGENT WORKFORCE
Contract
Authority:

State Contracts Control Board

Customer:

University of Sydney

Orde ring
Officer:

Sonata M

Customer's
Delegate:

Mr Jason Meeth

Contractor:

Michael Page International (Australia) Ply Ltd

Contractor's
Delegate:

Ryan Arthurs

Specified
Personnel:

Alex Voronova

Working
Period:

From 27 August 2012 to 27 February 2013 (inclusive), or less if terminated in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be carried out
as and when directed by the Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction and in
accordance with Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic
Working
Times:

Bandwidth times are between 9:00 am and 5:00pm, Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding public holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed between the Specified
Personnel and his/her immediate supervisor

Supply Charges
(A) Total Hourly Rate: The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the Contractor, based on a nominal 8 hour
day, is as follows:

I

Excl. GST

,

GST

l$9a1_;;-----T~J$9a.13
~-Com
-~~sin~····-·-r-·-

I

1

= ri~o79.4s_

___

-------'--'----- ---1]

ISpecified Personnel's Pay Rate

$850.0

r$131.33
Personnel
Category:

Incl. GST

I

-~["contractor's cost_s_a_nd_m_a_rg_i_n _,_ _ _ _ _j

Should be Contract 100 category B or C

Personnel
Status:

X

I

Person is contracted to the Contractor, OR

IPerson is a PAYG employee of the Contractor
Payment:
Payment will be made within 30 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered invoice.
Secrecy and
Security:

As per customer"s probation period 1 Week(s)

Applicable
Law:

State of New South Wales

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Noti ces :
Notices between the parties must be in writing, addressed as follows:
(a) Address of Customer:
Room 348, Services Bldg, G12
SYDNEY NSW 2006
(b) Address of Contractor:
Level7,
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
(c) Address of Contract Authority:
State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney2000
Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the minimum
conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by agreement between
the parties, only if they do not derogate from the conditions already agreed between the State Contracts
Control Board and the Contractor. Include any additional conditions here:

elegate:

Signature of Contractor's Delegate

Date:

"Z- C( / 7 /

1 '?_

.
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Official Order Placed Under Contract 100
Contingent Workforce
Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board.

Contract No. & Name:

C100- Contingent Workforce

Customer Name & Address:

University of Sydney

Ordering Officer:

Jason Meeth

Customer's Delegate:

Jason Meeth

Supplier Name & Address:
Supplier's Delegate:

Michael Page International (Australia) Pty Limited
Level 7, 1 Margaret Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Gorin Cheeseman

Specified Personnel:

Alex Voronova

Working Period:

From 28 February 2013 to 28 Fel;lruary 2014 (inclusive), or less if terminated in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be
carried out as and when directed by the Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction
and in accordance with Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic Working Times:

Bandwidth times are between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm, Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding public holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed between the
Specified Personnel and his/her immediate supervisor.

OPTION 1 - Total Hourly Rate:

The daily rate paid by the Customer to the Contractor, based on a nominal 8
hour day, is as follows:
Excl. GST

981 .33

+

I 9~~1: --1

=

t

Incl. GST

_j

1,079.46

J
J

Comprising:
850.00

Specified Personnel's Pay Rate

131.33

Contractor's costs and margin

l

Or
Personnel Category:

Should be Contract 100 category B or C

Personnel Status:

[Place an X in the appropriate box]

0
0

Person is contracted to the Su pplier, OR
Person is a PAYG employee of the Supplier

Payment:

Payment will be made within 30 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered
invoice.

Secrecy and Security:

As per customer's probation period 1 Day(s)

Applicable Law:

State of New South Wales.

1
NSW Procurement

McKell Building, 2·24 Rawson Place
Sydney NSW 2000

~
1800 NSW BUY
(679 299)

(4i•1 ]

www.nswbuy.com.a u

·----------------·-------~-

(

W]

nswbuy@commerce.nsw.qov.au
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Notices:

Notices between the parties must be in writing, addressed as follows:

(a) Address of Customer:

Room 348, Services Bldg, G12
SYDNEY NSW 2066

b) Address of Contractor:

Level 7,
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000

(c) Address of Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building
Level 11, 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000.

Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the minimum conditions which
apply in alf Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by agreement between the parties, only if they do not
derogate from the conditions already agreed between the State Contracts Control Board and the Supplier.

Include any additional conditions here:
Signature of Customer's Delegate

Date

Signature of Contractor's Delegate

Date

4 Mf¥tb .:2o \3:.
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sean McNulty
Friday, 20 September 2013 11:26 AM
Charles Corban
FW: Contractor progress

Just an fyi- not sure if relevant but it does illustrate Jason's regard to the process.

From: Eloise Callaghan

Sent: Friday, 13 September 2013 10:52 AM
To: Sean McNulty
Subject: FW: Contractor progress
Probably already cc'd or bcc' d you on this but just clearing my inbox out...

ELOISE CALLAGHAN I Project Coordinator
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: Eloise Callaghan

Sent: Tuesday, July 16, 2013 10:16 AM
To: Jason Meeth

Subject: RE: Contractor progress
All our contracto rs need to be engaged through the procurement process. Cheeky!

ELOISE CALLAGHAN I Project Coordinator
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: Jason Meeth

Sent: T uesday, July 16, 2013 10:15 AM
To: Eloise Callaghan

Subject: Re: Contractor progress

How come?:)

On 16/07/2013 , at 10:11 AM, "Eloise Callaghan" <eloise.callaghan@sydney.edu.au> wrote:
Jason,
Sam Williams should know bet ter!

ELOISE CALLAGHAN I Project Coordinator
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

1
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From: Jason Meeth

Sent: Tuesday, July 16, 2013 10:06 AM
To: Paul Merrill

Cc: Eloise Callaghan

Subject: Fwd: Contractor progress

FYI
Regards,
Jason
Begin forwarded message :

From: Samuel Williams <swilliams~pax us.com.au>
Date: 16 July 2013 9:55:00 AM AEST
To: Jason Meeth <j ason . meeth~sydney.edu.au>
Subject: Re: Contractor progt·ess
Hi Jason ,
Hope you have been well.
I followed up on Dhawal. He is only just back and would be fine to start back at the
University on Monday 22nd July if that works for you?
Thanks,
Regards

<'
00 1
>
Image
·png
<image002 pna> <imaae003 png>

Samuel Williams IAccount Manager
Level 19, 99 Walker Street, North Sydney NSW 2060
E: swilliams@paxus.com.au

<image004.png> <image005 .png>

W : www.paxus.com.au

·

o

o

'

I W : www.itsalarv.com.au

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete
without copying and kindly advise us by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of conten t, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any
order or other contract unless pursuant to explicit written agreement or government
initiative expressly perm itting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

• Paxus Australia Pty Ltd· Incorporated in Australia ACN: 004 609 616
From:

Jason M eeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

Date:

25/06/2013 18:08

Subject:

Re : Contractor progress

-------------Hi Samuel
2
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Charles Corban
Angie Morton
Wednesday, 28 August 2013 11:42 AM
Charles Corban
FW: Items for Charles, ARM
Contract- ends 2013 01 30 Tony Azrak.pdf; FW: University of Sydney- Outstanding
Invoices

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Charles,
Attached from Eloise is the information requested
Many thanks,
Angie
ANGIE MORTON I Executive Officer
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: Eloise Callaghan
Sent: Wednesday, 28 August 2013 11:26 AM
To: Angie Morton
Subject: Items for Charles, ARM
Hi Angie,
Please find attached the two items I mentioned to Charles this morning.
May I please correct myself: the email from an agency about invoices was actually se nt by Corin Cheeseman from
Michael Page. It is attached.
Please let me know if there is anything else you require.
Thanks,
ELOISE CALLAGHAN I Project Coordinator
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1 The University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
E etoise.callaghan@sydney.edu.au

W http:f/sydney.edu.au/ict

CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential and are subject to a claim for privilege. Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited. If you receive this
email in error, please delete it and any attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Paul Merrill
Friday, 23 August 2013 6:05 PM
Eloise Callaghan
FW: University of Sydney - Outstanding Invoices
Scan Data from APA-PAR-L4MF04; Scan Data from APA-PAR-L4MF04; Scan Data
from APA-PAR- L4MF04; Scan Data from APA-PAR-L4MF04; Scan Data from APAPAR-L4MF04; Scan Data from APA-PAR- L4MF04; Scan Data from APA- PAR-L4MF04;
Scan Data from APA- PAR- L4M~04; Scan Data from APA-PAR-L4MF04

From: Cheeseman, Carin (mailto:corincheeseman@michaelpage.com.au]
Sent: Friday, 23 August 2013 10:21 AM
To: Sean McNulty; Paul Merrill
Cc: Woods, Marianne
Subject: University of Sydney - Outstanding Invoices
Hi Sean and Paul
I hope you are both well !
We have been working with Jason Meeth regarding contractors set up through Canberra Solutions. Lynette Morris, Tony Azrak
and Alex Voronova invoices have been paid on time to date. We currently have 9 invoices coming up to 120 days overdue.
Can you please advise who I can liaise with to organise payment. Also, which name should we can change th e invoices moving
forward to.
Thanks for your assistan ce .
Regards Corin

Corin Cheeseman
Director
Michael Page Technology
E corincheeseman@m ichaelpage.com.au

~

Connect with me on Linked·ln.

Michael Page
www.michaelpage.com.au

Get connected. stay Ahead.IJmUWC

21113/14

© Michael Page. This email and its attachments are confidential. Please refer to our full email disclaimer at
http://www.michaelpaqe .com.au/emaildisclaimer
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Charles Corban
Sean McNulty
Wednesday, 21 August 2013 7:00 PM
Charles Corban
Angie Morton
RE: Meeth matter
Quotation ATM 00076 Response Page_Sean Sudarshan.docx; Resume of Sean
Sudarshan.pdf; Contract - Sanjeev Sudarshan 3 Jun to 19 Dec 2013.pdf

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

In this particular instance, Dhawal Parekh had to leave his contract early. Jason had spoken to the agency in
question and 'they' had put f orward a potential replace ment cand idate . Sanj eev (Sean) Sudarsha n. As there wasn't
much time left to run on the contract, I advised him that this probably wasn't necessary as we would have to be
going to competitive quotation anyway.
We went to market (ATM00076) and Sean tu rned up aga in via Paxus again - it was the only resume they put
forward. He was interviewed by Jason (Eloise Callaghan can te ll you who else was there) and despite being by far
t he most expensive ca ndidat e, was hired.
The contract we entered into was under the C0007 pre-qual scheme only. Dhawal was under the ClOD.
Regards
Sean

From: Charles Corban
Sent: Wednesday, 21 August 2013 1:44 PM
To: Sean McNulty
Cc: Angie Morton

Subject: Meeth matter
Hi Sean,
I noticed in your email that one of the contractors Sa njeev Sudarshanan was engaged o n 21 May 2013. This was
post ClOD contracts, w ith the new pre qual system coming into play. Do you know if Sanjeev had been engaged
under t he ClOD or under the new pre qua l?
Regards
Charles

Charles Corban I A/Manager Investigations
Audit & Risk Management
R 300, L3 M argaret Telfer K07 I 71 -79 Arundel Street
The University of Sydney I NSW I 2006

I
I W sydney.edu .au
CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential.
Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited.
If you receive this email in error, please delete it and any attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.
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Charles Corban
From:

Eloise Callaghan
Thursday, 5 September 2013 9:02AM
Charles Corban
Private

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Good morning Charles,
I just wanted to send a quick email to inform you that I received a phone ca ll from Jason Meeth this morning.
He offered me a position at his new workplace and ca lled to follow up as I declined the role.
I want to be quite transparent about this, that I did not intimate to Jason anything about an investigation or any
questions asked about recruitment in the PMO at ICT.
If there is any more information you require, I' m happy to help.
Thanks,
ELOISE CALLAGHAN I Project Coordinator
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G 12 I The University of Sydney 1 NSW 1 2006
E eloise.callaghan@sydney.edu.au

IW

http://syd ney.edu.au/ict

CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential and are subject to a claim for privilege. Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited. If you receive this
email in error, please delete it and any attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jason Meeth
Monday, 14 January 2013 1:27 PM
Aleksandra Pavlovic
FW: ClOO Official Order - Lynette Morriss
Uni of Sydney - ClOO Lynette Morriss Jan 13.pdf

Hi Aleks,
Lyn is starting tomorrow and we need to get this signed if you can please?
Many Thanks,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1The University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
1 E Jason .meeth@sydney.edu.au 1 W http://sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Arthurs, Ryan [mailto:ryanarthurs@michaelpage.com.au]
Sent: Monday, 14 January 2013 1:24 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: ClOO Official Order - Lynette Morriss
Hi Jason,
Please see attached the Official C1 00 Order for Lynette Morriss on behalf of Canberra Solutions.
Regards,
Ryan

Ryan Arthurs
Consultant
Michael Page Technology

Michael Page
www.michaelpage. com.au

E ryanarthurs@michaelpaqe.com.au

Get Connected. Stay Ahead. &nCJ~Q

From: Castelao, Jason
Sent: Friday, 11 January 2013 12:37 PM
To: Arthurs, Ryan
Subject: RE: Change in ClOO contract. - Lynette Morriss

1
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Hi Ryan
This has been done and signed for you.
Cheers

Michael Page

Jason Castelao
Assistant Contracts Manager
Michael Page

www.michaelpage.com.au

E jasoncastela o@michaelpage.com.au

Get Connected. Stay Ahead.I'Uflh~Q

From: Arthurs, Ryan
Sent: Friday, 11 January 2013 12:11 PM
To: Castelao, Jason
Subject: Change in ClOO contract. - Lynette Morriss
Importance: High
Hey Carolyn,
Could I please get the Ordering Officer's name changed on this contract to Sonata M as soon as possible?
Cheers,
Ryan

Ryan Arthurs
Consultant
Michael Page Technology

E ryanarthurs@michaelpage.com.au

Michael Page
www.michaelpage.com.au

Get Connected. Stay Ahead.l1mJ~U

© Michael Page. This e mail and its attachments are confidential. Please refer to our full email disclaimer at
http://www.michaelpage.com.au/emaildisclaimer
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OFFICIAL ORDER PLACED UNDER CONTRACT 100 CONTINGENT WORKFORCE
Contract
Authority:

State Contracts Control Board

Customer:

University of Sydney

Ordering
Officer:

Sonata M

Customer's
Delegate:

Mr Jason Meeth

Contractor:

Michael Page (Australia) Pty Ltd

Contractor's
Delegate:

Ryan Arthurs

Specified
Personnel:

Lynette Morriss

Working
Period:

From 14 January 2013 to 14 July 2013 (inclusive), or less if terminated in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be carried out as and when
directed by the Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction and in accordance with
Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic
Working
Times:

Bandwidth times are between 9:00 am and 5:00pm, Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding public holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed between the Specified
Personnel and his/her immediate supervisor

Supply Charges
(A) Total Daily Rate: The daily rate paid by the Customer to the Contractor, based on a nominal 8 hour
day, is as follows:
I

!I

-- - - --

II

- -- - - -

I
,______ .......------;--r----------- ---------rl-------- ----------11

!~

Excl. GST

:

f

GST

i;--··
$1096.78
1 _+ __________
!I $109.68
__ ..______ __J..
_ ____

l

Comprising

l

Incl. GST

I =______________
$1206.46
I
J_
-f

Ji

[------ ............... ..... ···--·----,------..--..- ..- - --·-·· - - - -..---------------------..··-

: $950 .0

1Specified Personnel's Pay Rate

r$1.46.78 ------rcontr~ctor's
'

-

- -- - - - ·

Personnel
Category:

costs and margin

I

..

i
I

-~

___]

Should be Contract 100 category B or C

Personnel
Status:

,---- ----------------------------------------------:
l
l

X

II Person is contracted to the Contractor, OR

!
i

i

~----!Person·;·~-PAYG~-~ployee of the Contractor
1__·····-l---~----------·-------·----------___;

Payment:
Payment will be made within 30 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered invoice.

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Secrecy and
Security:

As per custom er's probation period 1 Week(s)

Applicable
Law:

State of New South Wales

Notices:
Notices between the parties must be in writing, addressed as follows:
(a) Address of Customer:
Sydney University Main Building
SYDNEY NSW 2006
(b) Address of Contractor:
Level 7,
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
(c) Address of Contract Authority:
State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney2000
Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the minimum
conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by agreement between
the parties, only if they do not derogate from the condiUons already agreed between the State Contracts
Control Board and the Contractor. Include any additional conditions here:

Signature of Customer's Delegate:

Date:

Signature of Contractor's Delegate

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Charles Corban
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jason Meeth
Monday, 29 October 2012 2:27 PM
nswpay@ paxus.com.au
Dhawal Parekh
FW: Timesheet - Week ending on 21st & 28th Oct'l2
TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekending_210ct12.xls; TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekending_
280ct12.xls

Importance:

High

Approved.
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1The University of Sydney 1 NSW 12006
1 E Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au 1 W http://sydnev.edu.au/icl

From: Dhawal Parekh
Sent: Monday, 29 October 2012 2:23 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc: sonata
Subject: Timesheet- Week ending on 21st & 28th Oct'12
Importance: High
Hi Jason,
Cou ld you please review/approve my timesheets for last two weeks? i.e. Week end ing on
2012.

21st

and 28th October

Both sheets are attached herewith for your reference. Please revert for any queries/clarifications.
Thanks,
Dhawal
From: Dhawal Parekh
Sent: Monday, 22 October 2012 6:36PM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc:
Subject: Timesheet- Week ending on 21st Oct'12
Hi Jason,
Please find attached the timesheet for this week i.e. week ending on
Please revert for any queries/clarifications.
Thanks,
Dhawal
Dhawal Parekh 1Project Manager
Information & Communications Technology

21st

Oct ober'12 for your review/approval.

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
I

06

E dhawal.oarekh@sydney.edu.au 1 W htto://www.sydney.edu.au
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:

Jason M eeth
Tuesday, 2 October 2012 9:06 AM

To:

Subject:

FW: requi rements for work

Hi Sonata,
Hope you had a great weekend!
Wo uld yo u be able to assist w ith an urgent request? I need to get a developer in to wo rk on one o f our biggest
projects the details of what we need are below.
Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1The University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
I E Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au 1 W http://sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Dan Bourke

Sent: Friday, 28 September 2012 4:45PM
To: Chris Fernando; Scott Brown

Subject: requ irements for work
Hi Chris, Scott
Here' s the information asked for. Please let m e know if anything else is needed .

Can we put out a RFT or w hatever is appropriate for:
Someone to write a python module which runs in python 2.3.2 that interfaces w ith remote oracle 11GR2 databases.
It needs to at least be able to create new connection objects, query the properties of an existing object (returning
user/pass/db/etc), execute queries, check for the existence of a table/column/row value and write new v alues.
It will need to be able to be invoked to create a persistent object in another python module, which can then be
passed the above requests/queries/etc.
It n eeds to be tested on gamba and demonstrated to work with the SITS UAT database's extra-exposed-v iew.
If they could write new python scripts that duplicate the functionality of [every script that has either flex or ubem in
its filename], that would be a bonus (primarily sync_flexsis_student_info, in /optjchips/sbin on gamba) .

Regards,
Dan Bourke I Identity and Access Management
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
I The University of Sydney I NSW I 2006

G 17

1
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E dan.bourke@sydney.edu.au 1W http:l/sydney.edu.au
CRICOS 00026A
T his email plus any attachments to it are confidential. Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please delete it and any
attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Arthurs, Ryan < ryanarthurs@michae lpage.com.au >
Monday, 10 Sept ember 2012 9:39AM
Jason Meeth
O'Rourke, Niall
FW: Canberra Solutions - Tony Azrak and Alex Voronova
ClOO Official Orders - Tony Azrak and Alex Voronova.pdf

Hi Jason,
Please see the email below and the attached file above that you requested this morning. This is Niall sending this
email from Ryan's email as he is out of the office this morning. If you require any other information do not hesitate to
contact me. I have also cc'd myself into this email.
Regards,
Niall

Michael Page

Ryan Arthurs
Consu itant
Michael Page Technology

INTERNATIONAL

E ryanarthurs@michaelpage.com.au

www.michaelpage.com.au

From: Arthurs, Ryan
Sent: Thursday, 6 September 2012 11: 15 AM
To: 'jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au'
Cc: 'edward .bailey@sydney .edu.au'
Subject: Canberra Solutions -Tony Azrak and Alex Voronova

Hi Jason,
How are things? I hope you had a good break.
I am currently dealing with Eddie Bailey as there appears to have been an issue around the Official C100 Orders for
Tony Azrak and Alex Voronova.
I have re-sen t the both documents through but both unfortunately only have signatures from my end. As you know,
you would generally keep the signed countersigned copy yourself and unfortunately I don't have access to that
document.
Eddie Bailey has let me know that Procurement is requesting copies as they can't locate th em and I have re -sent the
documents through to you again but they can't process without your signature.
1
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As you were dealing wi th Canberra Solutions for both candidates, I only have C1 00 Official Orders as proof of
intention to hire both Tony and Alex and 1 email regard ing the short discussion around PI PL limits.
I have re-attached both signed documents again and would greatly appreciate if you could counter-sign and pass
along please to get this issue rectified.
If you need to call me then please let me know.
Regards,
Ryan

© Michael Page International. This email and its attachments are confidential. Please refer to our full email disclaimer at
http://www.michaelpage.com.au/emaildisclaimer
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OFFICIAL ORDER PLACED UNDER CONTRACT 100 CONTINGENT WORKFORCE
Contract
Authority:

State Contracts Control Board

Customer :

University of Sydney

Ordering

Sonata M

Offic~r:

Customer"s
Delegate:

Mr Jason Meeth

Contractor:

Michael Page International (Australia) Pty Ltd

Contractor"s
Delegate:

Ryan Arthurs

Specified
Personnel :

Alex Voronova

Working
Period:

From 27 August 2012 to 27 February 20 13 (inclusive), or less if terminated in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be carried out
as and when directed by the Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction and in
accordance with Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic
Working
Times:

Bandwidth times are between 9:00am and 5:00pm, Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding public holidays. Actual hours of work are to be ag reed between the Specified
Personnel and his/her immediate supervisor

Supply Charges
(A) Total Hourly Rate: The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the Contractor, based on a nominal 8 hour
day, is as follows:

l

Excl. GST

l1

GST

I$981.33 - - - ·r+ I$98.13
!I Comprising
j $850.0

Personnel
Category:

·'-J

Incl. GST

1=.l $1079.46

Specified Personnel"s Pay Rate

r-------------~~;r-~------- -

--~~~---~--

1 $131.33

.

j Contractor's costs andmargin

Should be Contract 100 category B or C

Personnel
St atus:

Person is a PAYG employee of the Contractor

Payment:
Payment will be made within 30 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered Invoice.
Secr ecy and
Security:

As per customer's probation period 1 Week(s)

Applicable
Law:

State of New South Wales

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Noti ces:
Notices between the parties must be in writing, addressed as follows:
(a) Address of Customer :
Room 348, Services Bldg, G12
SYDNEY NSW 2006
(b) Add ress of Contractor :
Level 7,
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
(c) Address of Contract Author ity:
State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000
A ddition al Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the minimum
conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by agreement between
the parties, only if they do not derogate from the conditions already agreed between the State Contracts
Control Board and the Contractor. Include any additional conditions here:

Signatu re of Cu stomer·s Delegate:

Signature of Contractor' s Delegate

Date:

Date:

1-<-r / (

/1

L
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OFFICIAL ORDER PLACED UNDER CONTRACT 100 CONTINGENT WORKFORCE
Contr act
Authori ty:

State Contracts Control Board

Customer:

University of Sydney

Ordering
Officer:

Sonata Madambikat

Customer's
Delegate:

Mr Jason Meeth

Contractor:

Michael Page International (Australia) Pty Ltd

Contractor's
Delegate:

Ryan Arthurs

Specified
Personnel:

Tony Azrak

Working
Period:

From 29 July 2012 to 30 January 2013 (inclusive), or less if term inated in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be carried out as and when
directed by the Customer, to the Customer' s satisfaction and in accordance with
Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic
Working
Times:

Bandwidth times are between 9:00am and 5:00pm, Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding public holidays . Actual hours of work are to be agreed between the Specified
Personnel and his/her immediate supervisor

Supply Charges
(A) Tota l Hourly Rate: The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the Contractor, based on a nominal 8 hour
day, is as follows:

I.

GST

Excl. GST

1+

··- ·

1 $946.69

I

Incl. GST

·--------1-+-~~--

1$94.67

Comprising

I $820.0

Specified Personnel's Pay Rate

j'

j-$126.6_9_-_~_-_-_~_-_-_~_·:r_c_o~n~tr_a~ct~o_r'_s~c~o~st~s~a~n~d~·m_ar~g-in~·~·_-_-_-_~-~~-~-.-~---'-'
·
Personnel
Category:

Should be Contract 100 category B or C

Personnel
Statu s:

r-·- ·- _.. - -·-------- · · -·.

l

I

~·

X

~

----·- ·-- - -- ~ - -.

Person is contracted to the Contractor, OR
Person is a PAYG employee of the Contractor

Payment:
Payment will be made within 30 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered invoice.
Secrecy and
Security:

As per customer's probation period 1 Day(s)

Applicable
Law:

State of New South Wales

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Notices:
Notices between the parties must be in writing, add ressed as follows:
(a) Address of Customer:
Room 348, Services Bldg, G12
SYDNEY NSW 2006
(b) Address of Contractor:
Level 7,
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
(c) Address of Contract Authority:
State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000
Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the minimum
conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by agreement between
the parties. only if they do not derogate from the conditions already agreed between the State Contracts
Control Board and the Contractor. Include any additiona l conditions here:

Signature of Customer's Delegate:

Date:

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Canberra Solutions <
Friday, 25 January 2013 2:28 PM
Jason Meeth
PM Role Resume - Christina
cv_ZabarasChristina_01252. pdf

Dear Jason,
Please fmd another resume for the PM role as per my mail yesterday for your consideration. Kindly review
and let me know.
Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd I Email:

1
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Canberra Solutions <
Thursday, 24 January 2013 4:27 PM
Jason Meet h
Resume - PM Position
Resume_Ann Sakthi.pdf

Dear Jason,
Please find the resume of Allll Sakthi for the PM position mentioned. We will sending one more profile
tommorrow.
Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

I Email :

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Canberra Solutions <
Thursday, 17 January 2013 2:12 AM
Jason Meeth
Resume of Anastasia
Resume_of_Anastasia_Cox. pdf

Hi Jason,
Please find the resume of Anastasia Cox attached. Kindly see if this fits your requirement.
Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd I Email :

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Aleksandra Pavlovic
Monday, 14 January 2013 2:45 PM
Jason Meeth
RE: ClOO Official Order - Lynette Morriss

Hi Jason,
Can you please provide me with the RTH number and Recruitm ent Confirmation Form for Lynette?
Cheers!
ALEKSANDRA PAVLOVIC I Project Coordinator
Information & Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348 Services Building G12 I The University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
E aleksandra.pavlovic@sydnev.edu.au 1W www.sydney.edu.au/ict
CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential. Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please delete it and any
attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-m ail if necessary.

From: Jason Meeth

Sent: Monday, 14 January 2013 1:27 PM
To: Aleksandra Pavlovic

Subject: FW: ClOO Official Order - Lynette Morriss
Hi Aleks,
Lyn is starting t omorrow and we need to get this signed if you ca n please?
Many Thanks,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1T he University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
E Jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au 1 W http://sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Arthurs, Ryan [ mailto:ryanarthurs@michaelpage.com.au]

Sent: Monday, 14 January 2013 1:24PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: C100 Official Order- Lynette Morriss
Hi Jason,
Please see attached th e Official C100 Order for Lynette Morriss on behalf of Canberra Solutions.
Regard s,
Ryan

1

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Michael Page

Ryan Arthurs
Consultant
Michael Page Technology

www.michaelpage.com.au

E ryanarthurs@michaelpage.com.au

Get Connected. Stay Ahead. ti1fm ~

C

From: Castelao, Jason

Sent: Friday, 11 January 2013 12:37 PM
To: Arthurs, Ryan
Subject: RE: Change in C100 contract. - Lynette Morriss
Hi Ryan
This has been done and signed for you .
Cheers

Michael Page

Jason Castelao
Assistant Contracts Manager
Michael Page

www.michaelpage.com.au

E jasoncastelao@michaelpage.com.au

Get Connected. Stay Ahead.

lfi mi lfiS U

From: Arthurs, Ryan

Sent: Friday, 11 January 2013 12:11 PM
To: Castelao, Jason

Subject: Change in C100 contract. - Lynette Morriss
Importance: High
Hey Carolyn ,
Could I please get th e Ordering Officer's name changed on this contract to Sonata M as soon as possible?
Cheers,
Ryan

Ryan Arthurs
Consultant
Michael Page Technology
E ryanarthurs@michaelpage.com.au

Michael Page
www.michaelpage.com.au

Get Connected. Stay Ahead. ~ [:2 ~ U
2

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

©Michael Page. This email and its attachments are confidential. Please refer to our full email disclaimer at
http://www.michaelpage.com.au/emaildisclaimer

3

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Canberra Solutions <
Tuesday, 27 November 2012 4:23 PM
Jason Meeth
Project Manager Profile - Lyn Morriss
Lyn_Morriss_PM .docx

>

Hi Jason,
Please find profile of Lyn Morriss for the Project Manager requirement. Kindly let me know if this suits
your requirement
Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

I Email : sonata

1

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Canberra Solutions <
Wednesday, 21 November 2012 4:41 PM
Jason Meeth
Resume of Saritha Chalasani
Saritha_Chalasani_PM.doc

Hi Jason,
Please find the resume of Saritha Chalasani for the PM position. Kindly review the same and let me know.
Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd I Email :

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
Paxus Agent <paxagent@paxus.com.au> o n behalf of New South Wales Payroll
< nswpay@ paxus.com.au >
Monday, 29 October 2012 2:29 PM
Jason Meeth
Re: FW: Timesheet - Week ending on 21st & 28th Oct'12
TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekending_210ct12.xls; TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekend ing_
280ct12.xls

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

PLEASE DO NOT REPLY TO THIS MESSAGE AS IT IS SYSTEM GENERATED.
Thank you for your email. It has been received by the Paxus Payroll Team .
Please note this email address is for the receipt of timesheets for processing on ly.
If you have a payroll query please contact your Contractor Care Consultant.

Regards,
Paxus Payroll Team

To
Jason Meeth
<jason.meeth@sydn
"nswpay@paxus.com.au"
ey.edu.au>
<nswpay@paxus.com.au>
cc
29/10/2012 14:27
"
<
Dhawal Parekh
<dhawal.parekh@sydney.edu.au>
bee
Subject
FW: Timesheet- Week ending on 21st
& 28th Oct'12

Approved.

JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY Rm 348, Services Bu ilding Gl2
University of Sydney

I NSW I

I The

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
2006

I EJason.meeth@sydney.edu.au I W http://sydney.edu.au/ ict

From: Dhawal Parekh
Sent: Monday, 29 October 2012 2:23 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc:
Subject: Timesheet - Week ending on 21st & 28th Oct'12
Importance: High

Hi Jason,

Could you please review/approve my timesheets for last two weeks? i.e. Week ending on 21st and 28th Octo ber
2012.

Both sheets are attached herewith for your reference. Please revert for any queries/clarifications.

Thanks,
Dhawal

From: Dhawal Parekh
Sent: Monday, 22 October 2012 6:36 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc:
Subject: Timesheet - Week ending on 21st Oct'12

Hi Jason,

Please find attached the timesheet for this week i.e. week ending on 21st
October'12 for your review/ approval.

Please revert for any queries/clarifications.
2

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Thanks,
Dhawal

Dhawal Parekh I Project Manager
Information & Communications Technology
Room 348, G12

I THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY I NSW I 2006

E dhawal.parekh@sydney.edu.au

I W http://www.sydney.edu .au

(See attached file: TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekending_210ct12.xls)(See attached
file: TimeSheet_Dhawa l_weeke nding_280ctl2.xls)
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NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Dhawal Parekh
Monday, 29 October 2012 2:23 PM
Jason Meeth

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Timesheet - Week ending on 21st & 28th Oct'l2
TimeSheet_D hawal_weekending_210ct12.xls; TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekending_
280ct12.xls

Importance:

High

Hi Jason,
Could yo u please review/approve my tim esheets for last two weeks? i.e. Week ending on 21st and 28th Octobe r
2012.
Both sheets are att ached herewith for your reference. Please reve rt for any queries/clarifica tions.
Thanks,
Dhawa l
From: Dhawal Parekh
Sent: Monday, 22 October 2012 6:36 PM
To: Jason Meeth

Cc:

Subject: Timesheet - Week ending on 21st Oct'12
Hi Jason,
Please find attached the timesheet for this week i.e. week ending on 21't October'12 for you r review/a pprova l.
Please revert for any queries/clarifications.
Thanks,
Dhawal
Dhawal Parekh 1 Project Manager
Information & Communicalions Technology
Room 348, G12 1THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY I NSW 12006
E dhawal.parekh@sydney.edu.au

http://www.sydney.edu.au

1

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Paxus Agent <paxagent@paxus.com.au> on behalf of New South Wales Payroll
< nswpay@ paxus.com.au >
Tuesday, 23 October 2012 8:38 AM
Jason Meeth
Re: FW: Timesheet - Week ending on 21st Oct'12
TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekending_210ctl2.xls

PLEASE DO NOT REPLY TO THIS MESSAGE AS IT IS SYSTEM GENERATED.
Thank you for your email. It has been received by the Paxus Payroll Team.
Please note this email address is for the receipt of timesheets for processing only.
If you have a payroll query please contact your Contractor Care Consultant.

Regards,
Paxus Payroll Team

Jason Meeth
To
<jason .meeth@sydn
"nswpay@paxus.com.au"
ey .edu.au>
<nswpay@paxus.com .au>
cc
23/10/2012 08:37
bee
Subject
FW: Timesheet - Week ending on 21st
Oct'12

Approved .

JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY Rm 348, Services Bui lding G12
University of Sydney I NSW I
2006
E Jaso n.m eeth @syd ney.edu .au I W http://sydn ey.edu .au/ict
1

I The

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

From: Dhawal Parekh
Sent: Monday, 22 October 2012 6:36PM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc:
Subject: Timesheet- Week ending on 21st Oct'12

Hi Jason,

Please find attached the timesheet for this week i.e. week ending on 21st
October'12 for your review/approval.

Please revert for any queries/clarifications.

Thanks,
Dhawal

Dhawal Parekh I Project Manager
Information & Communications Technology
Room 348, G12

I THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY I NSW I 2006

E dhawal.parekh@sydney.edu.au

I W http://www.sydney.edu.au

(See attached file: TimeSheet_Dhawa l_weekending_210ct12.xls)
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NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Dhawal Parekh
Monday, 22 October 2012 6:36 PM
Jason Meeth
Timesheet - Week ending on 21st Oct'12
TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekending_210ct12.xls

Hi Jason,
Please find attached the t imesheet for this week i.e. week ending on 21st October'12 for your review/approval.
Please revert for any queries/clarifications.
Thanks,
Dhawal
Dhawal Parekh 1Project Manager
Information & Communications Technology
Room 348, G121 THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY I NSW 12006
E dhawal.parekh@sydney.edu.au W http://www.svdney.edu.au

1

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Arthurs, Ryan < ryanarthurs@michaelpage.com.au >
Wednesday, 5 September 2012 8:23 AM
Edward Bailey
Jason Meeth
'
'
ClOO Official Orders
img-905091233-000l.pdf

Hi Edward,
Please see attached both C100 Official Orders for Alex Voronova and Tony Azrak who are contracting through
Michael Page from Canberra Solutions.
Jason Meeth is the Customer's Delegate and once I send these through, Jason would countersign and keep it for
your own internal records.
Jason doesn't return a signed copy to me as generally there is no need as it is a customer's interna l document.
Give me a call if you have any other questions but from Michael Page's perspective all of the documentation
provided by Canberra Solutions has been sufficient to generate a C100 placement.
Let me know if you have any other questions.
Regards,
Ryan

Ryan Arthurs
Consultant
Michael Page Technology
E ryanarthurs@michaeloage.com.au

http:/(www.michaelpage.com.au

© Michael Page International. Th is email and its attachments are confidential. Please refer to our full email
disclaimer at http://www.michaelpage.com .au/emaildisclaimer
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NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dhawal Parekh
Monday, 27 August 2012 10:04 AM
Jason Meeth
parekh.dhaw
Timesheet - week ending on 26th Aug'12
TimeSheet_Dhawal_weekending_26Aug12.xls

Hi Jason,
Please find attached the timesheet for last week i.e . week ending on 26th Aug'12 for your review/approval.
Please revert for any queries/clarifications.
Thanks,
Dhawal
Dhawal Parekh 1Project Manager
Information & Communications Technology
Room 348, G1 2l THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY I NSW 12006
E dhawal.parekh@sydney.edu.au 1 W http://www.sydney.edu.au

1
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Charles Corban
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Sujeevan Mampitiyarachchi
Friday, 27 September 2013 12:02 PM
Charl es Corban
RE: Request for Information from Charles Corban
Deed of Agreement ClOO Contingent Workforce_BLANK.doc; ClOD contract g uide
April 2012.pdf

Hi Charles,
The attached ClOO deed of agreement includes provisions relating to use of subcontractors by ClOD companies.
Refer to the following sections in particular:
1. Definition - Designated subcontractors on pS
2. Clause 3.8 Sup ply through Designated and Nom inated Subcontractors on pl 2
3. Clause 12.7 General Indem nity o n p28
I have also attached the ClOD contract guide issued by NSW Procurement. Th is provides f urther informat ion o n ClOD
con t ract.
The person I spoke to at NSW Procurement wa s Gabi Bywater.
Let me know if you requ ire any further information.
Kin d regards,
SUJEE MAMPITIYARACHCHI I Procurement Manager
Procurement Services
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: Charles Corban
Sent: Friday, 27 September 2013 10:35 AM
To: Sujeevan Mampitiyarachchi
Subject: Request for Information from Charles Corban

Hi Sujee
In relation to the meeting we had on 14/8/13, I left a message on your voice mail and have not heard since. Could
you please provide me with the instruction or procedure document from NSW Procurement that required ClOO
companies to notify NSW Procurement that they are using the services of sub-contractors. Could you please
provide me w ith the name of the person you spoke to at NSW Procurement who advised you that Canberra
So lutions are not known to them as a sub contractor to Cl OD co mpanies.
Regards
Charles

Charles Corban I A/Manager Investigations
Audit & Risk M anage ment
R 300, L3 M argaret Telfer K07 I 71-79 Arund el St reet

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT
The University of Sydney

I NSW I 2006

I

I W sydney.edu.au
CRICOS 00026A

Thi s email plus any attachments to it are confidential.
Any unauthorised use is strictly prohibited.
If you receive this email in error, please delete it and any attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.
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Surname

;_ C100- Company

1

j

Payments

Payments:

--------t-1_ __ ___ I
Batr_a _ _ ________ ~~~~orn Smalls

s

s·

.

r

GST)

1

expected cost

sil

overpayment

sl - --'s_---·--i

105,88?_,L_.
140,117 1
.. ~---83,392 l ___ 97,171 .._______, ___
62,44~}_ _~.2-~__l_ ___________ ..

156,659 !
89,342 __ 246,002
_Voronova ____ __.. ___ ~ichaei_Page --~-____!?_1,~~L--~,439_ __
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~-z_r~-- -----------·- Michael Page
111,889 --- ---~8.2?._~-- ____ 130,444
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0 1
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1

I
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Anuradha .
Batra !

I

Alex
Voronova

j

Tony Azrak
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45.41$:

~C},y_s_'!!!_!!_~------

l 31/05/2013 l 30/04/2013 l
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I
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1
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i
i
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- -------
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IC100- Company
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Estimated 1
------- _
_ __ ~excl. ~cost · ~xpected cost j
Bat ra
:Greythorn Sm~_L 246,002 ~
132.33%
~05,885 1
Voro_r:~~~-------~hael Pagt:_----+ ....- _! 80,564 L_ 116.52%
83,392 ,

i

J _ ________ -- ...

I

j
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I

:
Checksum j

140, 117 -'--- - ~46,002
----~.?.~?_~
180,564
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Total Payments

Michael Page
'Greythorn Smalls
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I
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_
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I
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